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Entarrf Mutch 1. 190.1. at Oemln. N. M.. a. Mnrnd
claa matter, under net of cnnirrea., of March 3,

RAILROAD TINS

DEMING,-

TABLE.

AlUe Sam Vegai.
Here is the way the Las Vegas New
Soother n Paclfl- coes for a certain dm of its .olid
LOCAl, TIME.
citizens:
KAST bound.
It is simply a waydown deed example
a
4 . OnMrn Bute l.lmltl fur Denver.
City. ÜU Uui and ChiraKO, U:!K of the singular lack of public spirit, on
a. m.
the parf of the men who have made
No. 10. S'.inant Fxpre,, fr New Orlrnn,. New
York, Chicago. SL lxmli, Cincinnati.
their WAD in this town, already, ard
Wanlmiíton and all puinU eat: 1:16
who me perfectly content, seeing that
p. m.
.
WWT BOt'Nn
th y haw their WADS. They are the
Pan
No. 9. 8 inmit Kkprrm for l
It is their natural
San Kranciacn. Portland anil all natural boomers.
coaxt line pointa, ll:M a. m.
and premier place to promote the
StmtLimited fur Ia An'0ei growth
No.
of the town. Hut it has a
Haanrafluki. Sacramento, and all Han
jiwiiuin valley point,. 1M ). m.
condition that they have left this
t
hmortomen who haven't WADS and
- Santa Fe.
who are even poor in bank accounts
WIT.
Arrive,. 0:2.1 a. m, t.ave 9;lf a. m.
mil niere newcomers.
r.AT.
The writer hereof came from a town
Arrive. 9M m. leaven !:I0 p. ni.
A'here the 1'USH consisted of the rich
-- 1. P.
S. W. R. R.
nen of the town whose' WADS did not
7
Arrive fclX p. m. l.eavr 7: n. m.
ntetfere with hustling the city along.
I have seen nmn with WADS doing the
Tht Old Story.
actual yeoman whooping ar.d the actual
leg errands of town booming. Their
When Ebenezer
WADS were w r n and even sweatv
Went to woo
with strenuous labor to build up the
Mis Sarah Jane,
town whose growth made their WADS.
A pretty miss,
We don't ask these citizens with the
At first they sat
big WADS to do the yelling and the
apart,
far
This
legging. The I'l'SH will do the work
But now they sit
and the publicity. AH we want is sinAboutlikethis.
cere and open support.

-

Kan-aa-

Ana-ele-

,

-

sin-gui-

-

.

OK'Timtr.
Ought To lie Reported.
A few years ago, in California, tin
It is a pity that congress found it
invalid woman made ua a morning call
and referring to her physical condition, necessary to pass such a law as the
but its utility canno. be
informed us that for a long time she following,

had beOn suffering with the epidemic,
and for the last week or two had bwn
afflicted with the chronic.
An article in last week's Graphic
would naturally lead one to the conclu
and his ilk art
"
ion that
similarly afflicted. For years the)
have had an epidemic -- of fear thai
something would happen to improve the
conditions and add to the growth ol
this town, and transform and develop
t le surrounding country.
has
And tino the transformation
s
really begun, and an influx of
U a settled fact, these same
are suffering with an attack
"Old-Timer-

home-steker-

o'd-time- rs

of

cfaronte-tiightmar-

e.

of them, whomever advertises in
reported to have said
Graphic,
t'ie
if this county and town begins to
grow, he will be compelled to sell goods
cent be-from twenty to twenty-hvepe- r
w his present prices. So it is c.isy to
position when
u iderstand
he says "I am satisfied wiih present
onditions and Idon'l want any change.
The new coiner is a dangerous Imm-hre- ;
and he is a nightmare to me."
usks "who are the licit
people in this country?" Why, they
On

i

I

Old-Time-

Old-Tim-

a'l "the best." It would he a difficult
m itter to And a better class of peop'e
i.i any town of our population, whether
they have resided here a mtinth or
years. The difference be-- t
t ."enty-liv- e
.veen a few of the old residents and
t he more recent arrivals is clear; one is
8 .tisfled to "let well enough alone,"
a d the othtjr desires to improve presen, conditions u hundred fold, and let
every body who has butd less or property interest! here share in the ben-

efit.

.

Our mission to Luna county is tobe
instrumental i.i adding 25,0'hi to its
population. With the co nper.it ion of
all who are in s,. mpathy w ii It o jr growt I,
and progress, and com.pient incre ie
in property value?, this town and v l.ey
will undergo u transformation thai will
"astonish the natives," and make the
rich "in spito of them-selve,'
The Graphic believes its mission a
c immenduhle one. It seeks to let the
world know that there are thousands of
of government land in this county

btjs

a 'aiting the eastern homeseeker, to
t le financial, social and educational advantage of every man, woman
now in Luna county.
Don't Be Blue
when help is
within reach. Ilerhine will make thut
liver perform its duties properly. J.
I!. Vaughn Elba. Ala., writes:
"lleing a constant sufferer from constipation and a disordered liver, I have
found Ilerhine to be the best medicine,
for these troubles, on the market. I
have used it constantly. I believe it to
be the best medicine of its kind, and I
wish all sufferers from these troubles
to kno tru goal Ilerbina has done

me."
Sold by Talace Drug Store.
$7

per ton.

LUNA COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY, AUGUSIMO,
Ta, Demlng" i

1906.

Froprty Owners.

"No person who disbelieves in or
who is opposed to organised government, r who is a member of or affiliated with any organization entertaining and teaching Mich disbelief in or
to organized government, or
vho advocates or teaches the duty,
lecesiity tr propriety of the unlaw ful
assaulting or killing of any ollicers,
either of specific individuals or of ofli
ers generally of government of the
United States, or of any other organ
i.'.eil government, because of her official
character, shall be natural zed or hi
made, a citizen ef the United States."
Las Vegas Optic.
i

There is nothing so pleasant as that
bright, cheerful,
feeling when you sit down to
your breakfast. There is nothing s.
conducive to good woifc ami good re
sails. '1 he healthy man with a healthy
mind and body is a better fellow, a better workman, a better citiz-'- than the
man or woman whoii handicapped by
however slight. A
some disability,
slight disoder of the stomach will derange your body, your thoughts and
vour disposition. (Jet away from the
morbidness and the blues. Keep vour
stomach in tune and ImiiIi your brain
a id body will respond. Little indiscretions of overeating can be easily corrected and you will be surprised to see
h w much better man you are. Try n
little Kodol For Dyspepsia after youi
meals. Sold by Talace Drug Store.

Consumption Breeders.
Tuberculosis Would be reduced "a pel
c 'lit ill five years if there were no sweat-s'iop- s
to generate and spread it; no foul
picking houses, no disease-breedintmcmcnts, no hovels packed tight with
wretchedness and sipialor.
"If one member sutfer, all members
s .lifer with it." There can be no health,
n J freedom no peace for the rich whose
dollars come from the toil of human
b.'ii gi whose work robs thorn of health
a ui comfort, of honor and decency.
There can be no health for any, no
s
sifety for any, as long as
m'Jst be victims where nothing
count but the grinding teeth of greed.
g

fellow-creature-

Independence.

dent. Being free is no particular fun,
but being free with somethii g in prospect and something at hand is another
story. American freedonf shows itseif
better in what Americans do than in
oiher manner. Investment is the result of Independence. It gives to the
public the belief in broader and better
things.

Here is a fact you can't get around:
Prosperity depends upon production and
a market. Production increases as the
market increases. Production depends
upon protection in this country and the
market depends upon the ability of th
s
of the propeople to buy.
duct of our people is consumed in the
U. S.
Nine-tenth-

No.
Chapman,

Cook

You paid for your houae and lot from
ñve to ten years ago, a certain sum-y- ou
know what it was. How much has

the subsequent advance In Deming real
eUate added to the valucnf your home,
ur to your city lots, or to your realty in
any form? You perhaps own a ranch
outside of the town limits. How much
more can you rtalize on the sale of the
over and above its cist
sime
five years ago?
agswsdl
You would be pleased to double the
value of jour property. Of course you
would.
The solution of this problem
lies to a great extent within ourselves.
When we unite in a determination to sn
s4"v
i AsH
double the population of Deming ar.d
Luna county the rest is easy, This can
ba done. "In union there is strength,"
and success. And Isn't it the duty of
every one who is financially interested
in the growth and progress of this locality to aid in advertising the town and
its surroundings?
A Positive Cure For
Here is the way you can render subRheumatism, Cuts, Old Sores,
Sprains, Wounds, Stiff Joints,
stantial assistance to this work. The
Corns, Bunions and all Ills.
Graphic is in this advertising business
to win. We shall soon get out another
SHE KNOWS.
extra edition for Eastern circulation.
Mrs. C. II. Itunyon, Rtan-berr- y,
I s object is to bring people here, ft r
fo. writes:
I have
usedSnow Liniment and can't
permanent residence. And all who come
say enough for it, for Ilheu-matisbenefits those already here. They add
and nil pains. It Is
I I the value of realty and to the inthe moKt useful medicine to
comes of the merchants a id business
have in the house."
Three Sizes 25c, 50c, $1.00
men of the town.
All we ask of you is to feel that th
Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
G aphic is yours working in your
d
ST. LOUIS, MO.,
that you will subscribe for
t le paper if you have not already done
s i, and by m doing, sustain it in its
Sold and Recommended by
e Torts to advance the growth of the
The Palace Drug Store.
own, and contribute to your own ad
vantage. It is a UNITED pull for a
greater Deming, and a more populous
Hort and Dog Meat.
county that will win the fight. We
German statistics show that I t. -l
lon't ask for donations, we will give horses and 2,151 dogs were slaughtered
u the worth uf your money, and free for food under government
alvertising that we trust will benefit during the first three months of p.i u.
yo-- i a hundi
f I fold.
This was an increase of T.'. J horses
and 366 dogs over the numbe.- - slaught11
It ralsTitii
i'i.
"A child is born in the neighborhood, ered during the same time in l'.'
dogs
And
only
this
for
the
accounts
The attending physician gets $25. Th
editor gives the loud mouthed youngster and horses killed under government suand the happy parents a sendoff and pervision. Iiiacit miKdihata n gihe
gets what? N rthing. When it is chris- poorer class, forced to resort
ú
tened the minister gets $10. The edi-o- r horse meat hy the exclusion of .Vnei ar.
foreign
and
counfrom
other
the
meats
gets whi.t? Nothing. It grows up
iml gets married. The editor publishes try, the consumption of this si-- t of
another long winded article and tells a meat was much larger than the o!!i ia'
dozen Iks about the 'beautiful and records show.

Commission
DEALERS IN

Real Estate and
Personal Property
We are prepare- to buv v.iur
property or to sell you what yon
want, whether it lie an
Alfalfa anl Fruit Farm.
Hay Kanch.
Stock Ranch,
Resilience,
Town Lots,
Milk cow, etc.
-

SNOW

LINIMENT

m

'

( .onveyanee
ready at all times to show
prospective purchasers pronerty anv-- I
where in l.una County. N. ,J.
We respectfully .solicit a libera!
share
of your patronage.
fall and see us or write f,,r what vou
want.
Uy permission we refer you
The
to
National Hank, and The Hank
of I)emii;g; beming, N. M,

A FKW

j

.Town

o

Loti.-O,-

ÜAlaiAI.VS
hundred and fifty
prices ranging from

)"

Us ut

town

$30 to $250.
Residen
ve ronnn. L'o d Well, two
tots. A harM'u at $500.
.One forty-i,.v- .
ranea, six
adoh

j

'.

a

1

verandah,

out--

'""dings, plenty ,( small fm;, '
o'M wen. - wmdmdts. ..!:,. Lr:lM,ilir.e
an

turen ground tanks
I'cn.iiu- postudict
ríe. $2.500.
A new fine adobe house of five
cl"ets and bath room, range with h
a')! eold Wat.,,- attachments.
s..;tr,
tnmt. on Stcuce
Two or live
101 mini as
1st It- per, ect.
rice reasonable.
Lois r. 1;, aii 7 in Id.n 'c .'7.
.
s
"i-'iii-

-',

Y"?

"!'

i

-

-

1

1.

tod-'gan-

peek-a-bo-

and

PURCHASING Co.

BALLARD'S

"Matte Hay While the SunShines'
There is a lesson in the work i f the
thrifty farmer. He knows tint the
bright sunshine may last but a day inn!
he prepares for the showers which life
so liable to follow. So it should
every household.
Dysentery,
diarrhoea and cholera morbus m: y attack some member of the home without warning.
Chamberlain's Colic.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, which
is the best known medicine for the.-- e
diseases, should always be kept at hand
as immediate treatment is necessary,
and delay may prove fatal. For sale
Cen.ent Stone Work.
The Dayton F.cho has this to say of by all druggists.
one of the citizens of that lively lown
C. 0. TaoKum Goes to Deming.
who lias located a homestead here, and
L. Smith, formerly with the Santa
A.
will soon be a permanent Demingite:
in Detroit, Mich., has arrived in the
Fe
Mr. C. II. Lunsford, our hustling
stone mason, stone manufacturer and city and assumed the duties of contractcontractor, has completed the stone ing agent for the Santa Fe, with headwork on the A. II. Van Epps residence quarters in the local office here, succeeding C. 0. Yoakum.
01 west main street, and with a force
Mr. Yoakum has resigned to accept a
of men liegan work on the two cement
position
as chief clerk in the Santa Fe
s on buildings adjoining the Kent builddepot
Deming and has gone there to
at
ing, which is occupied by J. W. Frank
nt the northeast corner of the square. assume his new duties. -- E. I Herald.
Mr. Lunsford is an artist of rare ability
Mr, C. R Rosworth, agent of the S.
in the making of cement blocks, and R. nt this Station, went to the
coast a
when it comes to laying up a building a week ago, where he is still
enjoying
he understands the business to perfec- the change from a desert to
an ocean
tion and never fails to give satisfaction. atmosphere, from Chicago canned
The best of everything is good enough goods to the luxurious products of
f jr Dayton.
southern Califomin.
The End of the World
A good many of the Kansas legislaOf troubles that robbed E. H. Wolfe, tors who are being asked the burning
of Hear Grove, la., of all usefulness, question of the day: "Do you or do you
came when he began taking Electric not endorse the
shirt
Bitters. He writes:
waists?" are reported to have respon"Two years ago Kidney trouble ded that they wish to look into the matcaused me great suffering, which I ter further.
would never havo survived had I not
Mrs. J. D. Hon, left last Tuesday for
taken Electric Hitters. They also cured
me of General Debility."
Sure cure a visit to friends in Southern Illinois.
for all Stomach, Liver and Kidney com- Her mother has recently died at the old
plaints, Blood diseases, Headache, Diz home which makes her present visit a
ziness and Weakness or bodily decline. necessity. We hope for her safe return
Trice 50c. Guaranteed at all drug at no distant day.
stores.
Call and get prices Roof Paint; we
Call and see Knowles & Roland's can give a good article at the right
Safety Deep well Cylinder.
price.
Crescent Lumber Co.

C. L. Uin r

Real Estate

i wife will always
nnAl
with

accomplished bride."
The minister gets $lú and a piece of
cake, mid the editor gets what? Noth-- i
ig. In the course of time it dies.
The doctor gets from $25 to $100 and
the undertaker gets $50 to $150. The
e litor publishes a notice of the death
andan obituary two columns long, lodge
and society resolutions, a lot of poetry
and a free card of thanks and gets
what? Nothing."
Hut if you told the truth on all such
occasions you would get something
more than was due.

A. L. Sungre,

2G.

DEMING

careful

inter-eits;an-

The spirit of independence is dependon the possibiiicie of that indepenent
and child

And lose all interest

Merrill sells coal at

do ibted:

-

10 4 I'd in i.ik

.

l:

.

l:.

H.
2U in blk z:.
.
J'l & .'. in b!k 1.1, f

'

.if--

,'

.

H acre ranch on the Mimbre.
Sim lloisiein's;
fruit-treegrape vines, all bearing. Two u
well-;- ,
t.vo houses, plenty wa -- r
alfalfa land, etc.
1

7.",
,.

It Is Coming.
The day must come, wiien all
f
1'nited States will be folk- ,.,
:iinl l)i'M'tlCi v I'VfiT. fi,.i.a. ,.í i.... i
"i J.ltl'l Uf voted to agriculture.
An important
step in this direction was taken when
c ingress passed the act to
reclaim the
arid lands of the westand the
southwest.
Millions of acres will thus be irrigated. Where the sand is blown in
clouds
under a
sun an artificial
W!ltl'r "PI"V will transform the barren
wastes into green gardens' an.! rich pro-ducmg grain fields.
Inn-th-

-

v

semi-tropic-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
tl.,- - Interior.

Ifc'ixtrtnient "f

IjiniMnW
Noli,-.-

.

,

nt

j

.r,.,y

('nil-en- .

Kn.,.,
i',l,,

N
l)lllt

l

i..

.

I

!'.

T,Imi, KlM.rf
..,.,,.

tVmmir. N. M.. ),.
f
ini,.t.ii,. i
make tumi .,.,muiui..i, ,,n..f i
f hlr
chum, vi.: ll..m..M, a,l K,rv
N. 1.1.11 miul..
'
f,.r th,. S. K. ', S,,M,.m ;i. T.
w,l, u S
KaiiKi. !l
. UI..I that h,.1
will
n..f
nxmW
f.;r, H. Y. M. K,,.. V. S. (our! O.,,,.. llt ,,,.
N. XI. i.ti Svpt. II. Un;,
II.- - Iian.r. the f...,win
wit,,,.,..,
,,niv,. h
mti.iu.Mi r..i.l,.ceU.,n. ami
f ,hl.
lan.l, vii:
J...-..I- .
Chi,,,,.
Valtl.r II. j,,,,,., ThnmH,
Bryant. William
a, f l,.,infr N M'
Ki'.iKNK Van
Pattkn. U.vi.ier

,,,,r,
l.

.uii,,1

(;r,,

NOTICE FOB rUILICATION.

Un.l Mcr at Iju Cruo, N. M.. July m.
m.
N..ii.e i. hereby
that the f,l.,win name.)
.
f hi( inU.min u, niuk(.
fliml pn- -f in M,lIM,r, f hi,
cuimi
(m
proof will he ma,, before
y M.KcyM
s
C..urtr,K,,m.neriv.mnr .N. M. on AuituHi
M, l:xtr, vu:
Kdwanl R. Bun h. II. E. No. lsii.
,lc N w
Sec. 15. T. 24 8. R. 9 W. Hc
name, the fellow'
in Witney to prove
hi. continuo,,, re,i(nc.
upon an.l cultivation ofaa.,1
lan.l; John II
William IVtoraon. Pahlo Rivera.
Waüer T
RuMel, all of IVnilnic. New
Mexicin
Any peraon wh
lmÍM , pnUftl
llow.ne.of auch ,,r.f. r who know, of any
ub,lanti.l
un.ler the law an.l the reu-lUcof th. Interior Dertment. why
uh
proof ,h,mld
b. Mmrl wH,
gWpn un o(
portunity at the K,v. menlione,! time
and' .l., e.
to cm,, examine the witneue. of wi.l eUim.nt.
nd toolTer.vl.lenr. in rebuttal of that uhmitted
hy claimant
KcoeNK Van Patten. Regiter.
MünY D. Bowman, Receiver.

fr

W

re,n
nt

THE DEMING GRAPHIC.

Keep Him in Congress.
Delegate V. II. Andrews who
represented the people of this
Territory very efficiently in the
first season of the 59th Congress,
did not get all he asked for the
Territory, hut did remarkably
wclj The voters of New Mex- dono better than to re- elect him by a handsome majority on November Cth next. He
will represent the best interests
of the Territory more forcibly
and successfully during the second session of the present Congress and in a much greater degree, if elected, should joint
statehood not become an actuality.-SantaFe
New Mexican.
"We told you so" in the Graphic a month ago. Mr. Andrews
profiting by past experience can
and will do more for us than any
man in New Mexico or

. Two Doixaks Tkr Annum

Isst'Kn Rvkry Friday

Editor and Proprietor.

Sangre.

A. L.

Roosevelfi Popularity.
The Prsent Outlook.
This year's national election is
Some of our beloved fellow-cocá- n
choosing
a citizens are trying to invent a
for the purpose of
new Congress. Members of the necessity that will force TheoHouse of Representatives will be dore Roosevelt to accept his
chooscn from every State in the party's nomination for another
Union, ami. in several of the term, and tluy assume that such
States, legislatures will be elect- a nomination would be equivaed whii'h will choose Senators to lent toan election. That isas
succeed those whose terms expire may be. That there is a sention the third dav of March next.
ment against a third term is un- There is in the present House (juestionablo; but nobody knows
a Republican majority of 111, tin extent of that sentiment,
there being ;W members alto-- ! .nd so we may say that the
her. There are ninety Sena- - (tnt of the popular prejudice
tors with a Republican majority against a third term will never
of twenty four. The terms oT iH known until the people vote
thirty Senators will expire in on that issue.
March, of which namVr lift eon, Rut the people will never vote
jüv Republicans and fifteen Hem- - again for Roosevelt for Presacrals,
wlent. His emphatic "no." set- This year's Congressional light tics the matter,
will aUohe made a prelude to the
In our Land of Sunshine y
Providential struggle two yeats
and. therefore, the c un- - there sits in the governor's chair
try may confidently expect an a young American cnosen oy me
i.tuiMial dii-- h.yof i l:tiiali'ie- - president togiw us ood govern-teclniiThe people of New Mex
The iantsof both parties will be on the r..:rum. io have the great opportunity
to uphold Governor Hajer-- b
is already
William .1. l'.ryan
his e (Torts to give them a
in
man
voke fer a sensational speech- making to'ir of almost tin entire fair deal and they will grasp it.
work N man who has the taint of
country, with his he n
be
done
to
incite districts. His graft will go from San Juan
Governor
opponent in the oratoru- - county to hog-tiical hustings will
no les-- a llagerman next winter, and de-feat President Roosevelt's good
viV "l'ücle .lot'
Cau'ion. and anybody who look government ideas. Artec Index.
to seeing the fur tly wi
ex-g- et

It

tíryanisms
"rnlesssoinwhing like a

disappointed.
is u

ha'

t

mblu'.g county
II. 0.1 itv.tm:

Ho

Mavor P.. sum. not
n
great lv
i'.i.
:

the

seat

eontent
e

i'ie,-e:i-

Catarrh of the Stotr.ach caused Ittd.gesbon
and dvspepsla. but the truth is exactly the
opposite. Indigestion rau.';s caurrn. re- peated attacks of Indigestion InCatr.es the
mucous membranes lining the storru.-- and
exposeslhe nerves o( the stomach, thus cius- Ing the glands to secrete mucin instead cf
Tms Is
the juices of natural d
called Catarrh of the Stomach.

1
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eartho uake happens to overrelieves alt Inflammation of tie rrcco-- s
throw all calculations and assur- membranes lining the storrach. protects the
ances, the American people will nerves, and cures baJ treath. sour r.s.ngs.
a sense of fullness after eat.ttg. indigestion,
or.ee more be given an opportun- dyspepsia and a.U stomach trouh'es.
ity to deelar-- ' what they think of Kodol Digests What You Eat
Make toa Stomach Sweet.
the former free silver champion.' BoMlesonly.
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polit-ieIhetnilatre.
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expenses of the reception being
arranged for him on his return
from Europe. K. P. Times.
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Pass it Around.

" I was troubled with sour ttomach tor twenty .
Kod.il cured me and we are now utlnf It In ni
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No ppetlto, loss ol strength, nervousness, headache, constipation, bad breast., )
general debility, sour risings, and eautrh N
of the stomach ara all due to Indigestion.
This new discovKodol cures Indigestion.
ery represents the natural Juices ot dlgrj-lioas they exist In a healthy stomach,
combined with the greatest known tomo
and reconstructive properties. Kodol ( r
dyspepsia does not only relieve Indlgrsi:
and dyspepsia, but this famous rem My
helps all stomach troubles by clearr.ir.,;.
ourifylne. sweetening and strengthei.lt e
the mucous membranes lining theatonui-Mr. S. S. Bill o( Rayentiwood, W. Vi . am
n

unfortunate for V. J.
Rryan lhat he has some mighty
big fool friends. It was neces-
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Nsuraloja and Anaemia arc Curad

-

MARKING OF MOHEY

This

by

Dr. Willlama' Pink Pills.
For ucnrly a Rouarntion the people ol
thin country bwvn knmvii Dr. William'
I'iuk Pills, duriutr winch time proof of
tboiiHiiuilii of curtía by tliia remedy has
been published aud confirmed and not
has been haruied in tho slightone
est degree by their use. Tlio pilla contain uo opinio, nnrcutto or stimulant,
nor any drug which could injure tba
most delicate constitution.
.
"For over a venr,"KnyMissCharlott
Vn lialiKbnry, of Cnstleton, N.Y., "I
Buffered from nnurnlKia and palpitation
of the heart. My skin wan pule and
and 1 wu troubled with dizziness,
fainting pella and fits of Indigestion. I
wm very
wonld atnrt at the
slightest sound. At times a (Trent weak
nets would come over rue and on one occasion my limb gave way under me and
I fell to tho sidewalk.
" Of cnnrso I was treated by our local
pliysiciiiiiH and also oonsnltud a noted
doctor at Albany, but nothing they gave
me seemed to benefit mo. One day I
road in a newnpriper nbont Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills for 1'ule People and I immediately pave them a trial. I aoou felt
luui h better and my color hadbegnn to
return. I continued nsiug the pills and
by the time I had takou eight boxo I
wan entirely enrcd.
d
" My sinter, Sarah Van Salisbury,
terribly from anaemia. Bhe was
pnlo and thin and we feared that he
would become a victim of consumption.
She tried Dr.Willliuiis' Pink Pills for
Pule People and in a short timo she n
to gain in strength and weight.
She in now strong and well and we lvth
beuriilv recommend Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills t nil who are in ill health."
Dr.WilKaumTUik Pills are sold by all
druggiMs or sent, postpaid, on receipt
of price, M) rents per box, six boxes for
.."0, by the Dr. Williams Medicine Co.,
fHcbeiux'tndy,
N.Y. Descriptive pamphlets free ou request.
aal-lo- w

'

6HAVE WITH HOT STEEL.

rof-fere-

be-gi-

METHOD 07 MEKCHANTS
CHECK DISHONESTY.

Is the Advice of an Old Cutler
to Those Who Have Their
Own Bazora.

Sine

TO

"The Old English Cutler" arrlied
in New York the other day after an
absence of nine years, In which tine
Pin It Used Instead of a Pen at Com he has walked 19,000 miles between
the Pacific and Atlantic, boning
monly Supposed Devices of
and grinding scissors.
DExperts
in
Police
"Whenever I hones a razor," auld
tectlng.
he, "I always give some advice with
"How la money marked?" repeated it, free gratis, and I takes great
I
e
in knowing that
a headquarters' detective to a Washington Star reporter's query. "Well, made shaving easier and more comIt is not marked in the manner that fortable for more than 10,000 nwn.
Most every barber will tell you how
the public thinks It Is.
"The average person no doubt be- to atrop a razor, but It takes a cutter
lieves that money is marked by pri- to tell you how to care for your strop,
vate marks placed on the bills with and how to get the best work out of
your blade.
Ten and Ink; perhaps some employers
"A swlnj strop, canvas on one s.de
thus mark the bills they place In
the cash drawer which is being and horse hide on the other. Is the
Of best. Always hold It taut, and draw
clerk.
robbed by a dishonest
our8e 'marked money' of this kind the razor lightly but swiftly from
If you let the stiop
Is good evidence in court on the trial heel to point.
of a man upon which it hss boen sag, you will put a round edge on
found. Dut a check mark In Ink, un- the blade. Don't forget to cover your
less very expertly put on, mighty with strop, or put It away In a draaer,
tne aid of a good lawyer for the ac- after using, If It hangs in a bathnx.m,
cused, be shown to have been per- near a window. The dust and grima
haps accidental, and thus would the gets Into It, and aoon takes the edge
t,
reasonable doubt of the from your razor. Whether you keep
accused's participation In the robbery the strop covered or whether you
don't rub your open hand over the
Imi raised.
'There are several different ways of two surfaces to free It from dust.
"Dut what I consider my most valumarking money by police experts to
the end that they may establish Its able advice Is how to do away with
positive Identity of having previous- shaving paper entirely nnd at the
ly been Ip their hands before the thief same time Improve the cutting qualiextracted It. The way I personally ty cf the razor's edge. Nino men
a
employ, and which Is perhaps the saf- out of ten shave themselves In
est to secure certainty and convic- room where there Is running hot wa-- j
tor.
Now, the way to pet a most
method.'
tion. Is the
Is
Lather
this:
"Let us take the familiar a'lver gratifying result
thickly and well and M It remnln on
r
denominacertificate of the
tion for an Illustration, one that has the face half a mlnut before you bebeen somewhat worn Is better than trln to shave. If ynu hnvo time, wash
a new note from the treasury. In the It of,', for with It will enme tho grit
vignette of nnd dirt that you have loosened up
renter Is tho
the head of nn Indian chief In full In the pore of the skin, nnd then ap- as soft.
regalia of feathers and trappings, ply a second coat. It will
e
view. We now smooth ami clean as new velvet.
presenting a
"Now turn on the
faucet
ttke this pin and make two punctures
right through the bill and directly and let It run. Hold the razor unT
through the pupils of the eye so, I the stream until It Is heated. Th.n
hand you the bill, and. even though take a slanting or rilauonal stroVe.
you saw me make the punctures, they like a farmer does with n scythe, ujt
square pull, and you will be aman-- d
are not visible at a casual and even
critical glance. I now raise It to the to find how beautifully and easily the
light, and you ran see the two tiny hot blade cuts the heard.
"When It Is filled with lather hold
holes made by the pin point as distinctly as windows In a building. ( It under the running hot wafer. Inthen apply the pin point very neatly stead of using shaving paper. That
at the twist In the neck of the large will wash off the lather and, at the
figure 6 at the two upper extreme same time, heat the blade again.
ends of the note. Yon will observe Don't be afraid of taking out the temthat these two diminutive twists do per. That would be Impossible if you
not appear in the necks of the two put the razor in a kettle and boiled
figures of 5 which are In both ends It. Try the hot blade and you'll
at the bottom of the note. I then never shave with tho old steel
ra-to- rs

bi-v-

ever-sough-

'pln-prlc-

k

five-dolla-
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IN TEE PUBLIC EYE.
George

Wcstlnghouse, the Inventor
of the air brake, has been described as
"a hundred horsepower man."
Mayor Srhinitt, of San Francisco,
when first dcited three years ago was
leader of an orchestra In a theater.
Mayor Ekcra, of Montreal, Is
personally as "your worship,"
and In the third person as "his worship."
Twenty five years ago Secretary Taft
was law reporter for the Cincinnati
Times and later for the Cincinnati
Commenlal.
President Dla returned from a hunting trip the other day with thrss
mountain cats and 17 dser. Mexico's
president Is only 78.
Ambssxador Whttelaw Reld sent a
rheek from London recently for ths
Miami university library fund, In
honor of the fiftieth annlvertary of
his graduation in June.
,
Former United States Senator
of Hamos, has not disappeared.
He Is only in retirement coraplHng a
summary of the Congressional Record from its beginning, classified by

well-know- n

j

1

full-fac-

hot-wat-

pierce the note at the extreme ends again."

Pef-fer-

of the scrolls on either side of the
word 'five,' which may be seen In
the direct center of the note at its
lower edge.
"The marking of the note Is now
topics.
complete.
It Is exhibited to one or
,
of
Bob Taylor, the
two persons In the secret for the purwho hss Just won a United poses of preliminary examination and
States senntorship at hi party's pri- identification, and then placed In the
maries, was the author of the remark money drawer, perhaps with several
shout Manon aid Dixon's Une that It others of the same denomination, all
was "the line of demarcation between exactly marked alike with the greathot blsrutt and cold bread."
est care. The thief may be on the
Former Congressman Jefferson M. lookout for marked bills, usually Ink
Levy, of .New York, has received a re- marks, but he Is a slick one who
production of Paul dti Flols' statue, will get on to the Invisible but sure"Military Fortitude." presented by ly present pin pricks. You gee, this
r ranee last September. It Is In return class of thieving does not admit of
for the ítaüie of Thomas Jefferson, a crucial examination of the money
pr.smted by him to the French nation- before taking; It Is usually done very
al museum of Algiers.
quickly by palming the bills, placing
Judge J. T. Fleming, of Oklahoma. them in some preliminary place of
U unique. He crved In the confedersafety, to be later removed. Then we
ate army, voted the first time In his count on detection with the bills on
life for (.'rant, and the last time for the person before the thief has a
Harrison. He believes that every union chance to exchange or to spend them.
soldier
be paid a pension of $.ri0
In"And the pin pricks remain?
a mon'h. Inasmuch as they saved the deed they do. The money Is aftergreatest union of state on earth.
ward carefully placed In envelopes
and is not promiscuously handled.

RURAL

NORWAY

Allen 8. Olmsted Wins In Court
Trade-Mar- k
Ths Foot-Eas- e
Pills,
Sustained.

TORTURED WITH GRAVEL
Using Soan'a Kidney
Not a Stone Haa Formed.

Ihi.Tdlo, X. V. The Supreme Court lin
granted a permanent injunction with
t
Capí. S. L. Crute, Adjt. Watts Camp, u ifn i ii it Pa ii I It. 1IuiIm.ii ii ud utlicr uf
New
York City, rc.tr.iiuum them from
U. C. V., Roanoke Va., says: "I sufmilking or wII.iik ,u l'xt jtuwdcr
lucli
fered a long, long the court declariin u imitation nnd intime with my back, fringement on "Koot Kiie," now o larn
ied nnd ni'd over the country.
and felt draggy JvTheadvert
of the trade-murnnd listless and in owner OlniHted,
l
Allen
of l Itov, N. Y.,
all the time. I lost the ilecition nf thin mit Uliol,l hit tr.imi
nnd render all partie lialile u h
from my usual
V
attempt to prolit by the
weight, 225, to 170. frnudiiii ntly
VrvV
"i'ont-Kneadvertising, in
Urinary passages
;A
r
oh the market the upurioim ami nt.
were too frequent iliir npprannn prepnrution involved in tli
and I had to get me. This the court declaren wan
in imitation and infriiiKement
of
up often at night. I lie
genuine "Kcot Kane" trade-marrijtiit
I had
headaches Kncli I'titkaiie of the veiiuine Allrn rot.
and A7fr snnlla
-- i
- Kac lian the faciniile nutintuie ot Allua
' 't .
bIbo hut nir worst S. Ulmiited on itt yellow Liliel.
suffering was from renal colic. After
"Koot-Kew.-

tt'

jf

.

fi

p!.n--in-

Vyf U

Of Marshal KI?M III. an amuslni
story was iccently told ut !.al;ew od.
The boy, according to the story, approached an old lady in a I.akewoud
hotel and said to her:
"Can you crack nuts?"
"No, my ;ar, I can't," the old lady
eplled.
"I lot t all my teeth years
Foster-Mllbur- n
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
ego."
"Th?n," said the little boy, extendTWICE TOLD TALES.
ing two hnnds full of waluuls, "please
In an English court, recent!)', a hold thctie while I go and get soma
man was fined
2 for contempt of
mors." Denver Times.
court. He offered a
note In paySheer white goods. In fact, any fl:-ment, but was told by the clerk that
he had no change.
"Oh, keep the wash goods when new, owe much of
change," was the reply; "I'll take It their nttrartivone.ss to the way th-nre laundered, this being done in i
out In contempt."
A Frenchwoman
was complaining manner to enhance their textile bea
to ber husband that he was too much
Home laundering would be equ ilof a bookworm, that he retired too ly satisfactory If proper uttntinn wu
often to his study, leaving her to given to starching, the first essenti il
spend many evenings alone
"I Ileitis? good Starch, which has sijfTu I 'n'
wish," she endtd, plaintively, "that strength to stiffen, without thlckenin?
I were a book.
Then I nilht always the goods.
Try Defiance Starch mi
have your company." "In that (a-- , you will he pleasantly s.irprlse.l at t'.i?
my dear.'' the Frenchman answered. Improved appearance of your work
"I'd wish you were an almanac.
,
Then I could change you on-- e a
Reason.
year."
"All the while Hlie's on the ocnin

Hr

A Glimp" of Utah.
"A Glimpse of Utah Where Health
and Wealth Abound," is the title of
an exceedingly attractive booklet Just
issued by the Passenger Department
of the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad
at Denver, Colo., which they are sending out free upon application.
The
book was written by Mr. Edward F.
Colburn and t.cats of the early settlement of Utah; the Mormons and
Gentiles; the natural wonders of the
State; Its resources, and of Its growing cities and towns.
The whole
State is clearly and adequately described and a careful reading of this
cannot fall to be of
EublleHnn
desiring to keep potted
on the resources and progress of our
gre-v- t
Western Empire.
Address S.
K. Hooper, O. P. 4. T. A., Denver, Colo,

IS HONEST

Up to Her.
"I boar you are contemplating mat
Incidents Which Are Illustrative of rimony, old man," said Green. "How
One of Its Marked Charabout it?"
acteristics.
"It's a fact." replied Crown, "but
outcome of my contemplation dethe
Norwegian peasants are sold to be
on the widow's might."
pends
the most honest peoplo In the world.
"How's
that?" queried Green.
Several years ago an English tourist,
"She might decide to marry me,
,
In going from Tnmdjhem to
on the other hand she inlKht
lost 15 or 20 sovereigns on the and then
not," answered Brown. Chicago Dally
road. I'pon his arrival at Chrlstlnsln
he wrote of his loss to the county News.
Judges and In a few days receded
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
every cent of the lost sovereigns. he
that Contain Mercury,
peasants had picked tip the (Ains u mrrrurjr will tanj
ot nll
the
r
rompicti-ldrrtinr ilia wli.,, .i.tm who
dropped along the road and had bud-e- and
tatrrtng II Ihrouxh t h mncom turUcM.
8'icb
rilclp should nevtr tx tt.ixl eice pi un
them over to the magistrates.
from rrpuuhia pbjrilrlan m Ih riimun Ihvf
Frugality and thrift are natlnal will doit urn fold to Hit sid yu on pinaiMj de(rum them. H ITs I (terra (.urn. mumifaciuri-characteristics tr the Norweglajs. rive
by r. J. Chraof S O., Tislu. o
n merThe social conditions are peculiar to cury, end U ukea Inlenicily, x tliu dlrx tly upon
hluod end mucin turfsce ut the ytem. la
lae
the couutry. There Is no privileged buying Ubi teUrrn lure ha cure
t- -t
lb
It u taken Inleruelly end n.clefilIn Tul to,
nobility or .aristocracy of wealth, ism (tiulne.
Oulu. by F. J ibrucyAi u. Te.ilinouli4 ire.
sequent! there Is no sharply drtwn
Sold by Dru(l". I'rloe.Tlc. per Ixillle.
II ni' of distinction between the
elates. Take Bell's Kcoilly f lilt (or eoalptuoa.
The death rate in Norway la the
Modern Lots,
smallest of any nation In the w.irld.
Anxious Father But do you feel
The homes of the
feassure that you can make my daughter
ants are made up of a half dozen, and happy?
CLEVER DOCTOR.
When they are exhibited In court and sometimes more, separate buildings.
Calm
Youth I haven't thought
expreparation
Prnctlcully all the necessities of Ufa
Curjd a CO Years' Trouble Without their preliminary
Dut I have finally dethat.
about
plained under oath conviction Is prac- ara manufactured at home.
There cided that she can make me happy.
Any Medicine.
tically certain."
are vast etorerxtns full of linens and
Somer.vlllé Journal.
bices, etc, elegantly curtained
beds
A wine Indiana physician cured 20
Good Ratter.
and priceless old furniture, but the
Important to Mothers.
years' rtomaeh disease without any
A guinea pig will drive away rats.
floors are always hare.
Elimine carefully every bottle of CASTOTtlA.
medicine a it his patient tells:
a tefe and tura remedy tor iofinti and children.
"I hail stomach trouble for 20 years,
Strains of Modern Life.
Fortune's Wheel.
and tea that it
tried allopathic medicines,
We must admit that the accessories
patent
"See that old chap?" remarked the
Deer the
medicines and all the simple remedies cf modern life In general are placing clubman, point ui; out the window to
Bignatara
suggested by my friends, but grew greater and greater strain on the an old. peddler, who carried a btsket
won-all the time. .
faculties of the individual. His ves of shoe laces. "Well, he came to this la Cw For Over 30 Yeart.
"Finally a doctor who Is the most are strained by the intense artificial country from Rusr-lten years ago.
Too Kind Toa llave AJweyt Bought.
prominent physician In this part of lights, his ears are worried by the un- He borrowed some money to purchase
the state told me medicine would do necessary din of the streets, and his a basket and bewail to peddle
fculte So.
ho,
me no pood, only Irritating my stom"Tou don't buy ro much meat now,
nose Is offended by the vaporization laces. How much do you think he's
Mrs. Malaprop."
I must of offensive fumes of oil or by the worth
al h and making it worse-th- at
Just make a guesj.
look to diet and quit drinking coffee.
"No, Indeed; sime all these awful
fetid air of the "tube." That almpler
Several larye sums were mentioned
tales, our family has turned valetudi"I cried out In alarm, 'Quit drink- life appeals to him more thnn ever expectantly.
ing cortee! ' why, 'What will I drink?'
which removes him from the madden"Wrong," said the clubman. "He narian." Baltimore A tuertean.
'"Try rostum,' said the doctor. 'I ing sphere of the Inventors' activities. Isn't worth a cent, and he still ewes
That nn article may be good as w?ll
ilrlnk It and yen will like it when it
Lancet.
for the basket." Punch.
as cheap, and give entire satisfaction,
Is made according to directions, with
'is proven by the extraordinary sale of
Orimsey Islanders.
Not Encouraging.
cream, for It is delicious and has none
Defiance Starch, each package conot
people
Orimsey,
you
Tho
think
the
will
an
senate
In
do
Island
"When
of the bad effects coffee has.
taining
more Starch than
"Well, that was two years ago, and the arctic circle, near Iceland, have get through with that question?
nnswerd
birthday
any
can
of
Seiutor
bad
ot
the
all."
the
)o
declared
other brand for the
latv
at
Prof.
"Not
I am still drinking Postum. My stommay drop It, but we same money.
ach Is right again and I know doctor Wlllard Flake a provincial holiday. Sorghum. "We w
Prof. Flske by his will left a trust won't get through ith It." Wast Ing-tothe nail on the head when ha
Some men would get along much
t bit coffee
of 112,000. the income to be used
fund
Star.
was the cause of all my
If they didn't waste so much
faster
bettering
the
conditions of the
trouble. 1 only wish I had quit it for
Both Barbarous.
time telling other people what they
whom
are
Islanders,
80.
of
only
there
years ago and drank Postum In Its
Rodrtck There Is something i.bout would do if they had a chance.
place." Name given by Postum Co.,
the Indians 'that rendada me ot
Put Oat.
Battle Creek. Mich.
students.
He I see ladles seldom rise In Spain
For flexibility, smooth finish, stiff
Never too late to mend. Ten days to receive a male visitor, and they ' Vaa Albert-W- hst
Is It?
ness and durability, Defiance Starch
trial of Postum In place of coffee rarely accompany him to the door.
"V.'by, you can't tell their tonga has no equal 10c for 16 oz.
works wonders. There's a reason.
She Same way over hers., papa froia, tbelr whoops." Chicago Daily
Flattery abvuld always bs diluted
Look in pkgs. for the famous lit- - gsoarsjly
News.
sees him out,
,
with tact.
"The Road to WellvllU."
Tea-nessee-

i

The greatest cause of worry on
Ironing day can be removed by usiiu
Defluncs Starch, which will not stii k
to the Iron. Sold everywhere, 16 oz.
for 10c.
The man

who would bring up bU
the way they should go
will nucreed better If he goes that way

children

In

himself.

t

Defiance Starch Sliteen ounces for
ten cents, all other brands conUia
only 12 ounces fur same money.
The successful author's
thoughts la pay train.

train

of

Mra. Wlnalow't ftoathlnar Kyrap- 4
Per children terthlo. tofirat tht turn; redoree tav
temaieUva, ellejrt pela, caret wlad collv.
a ttuiut.

Don't be the under dog Just to gH

sympathy.

"IT

SAVED MY LIFE"

PRAISE

FOR

A

FAMOUS

HEDIOME

Mrs. Willadsen Tells How Sha Tried Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Composad Jsst
In Time.
Mrs, T. C. Willadsen. of Manning,
Iowa, writhe to Mrs. l'iukbam:
Dear Mrs. Tinkluini :
" I can truly any that you have saved my
life, ami I cannot, exprau my gratitud
you in words.
t- -

I

well-to-d-

to-da-

one-thir-

col-le-

.

nindvs doesn't cat any moat."
"Why?"
"So sho won't lose flesh."

CL;ls-tlania-

I

bo-k-

Safe Deposit.

began using Doan's Kidney Pills I
passed a gravel stone as big as a bean.
Since then I have never had an attack
of gravel, and have picked up to my
former health and weight. I am a well
man, and give Doan's Kidney Pills
credit for It."
Sold by all dealers. "0 cents a box.
I

d

($AtnTCWadsn

h

'
Before I wrote to von, tellina vou how t
folt, I had doctored for ovr two r
and upent lots of money on medido IicsLIm,
lint It all mien: to belp me. My monthly
had ceoaod and I Buffered much pain,
with faint ing apeIN, hendnche, backache and
lcariiiR-dowweak I
pain, and 1 was
could nantly keep around. Aa a lost r-I decid'xl to write you and try Lydia K. I'ink-ha'a Yecptahle Coiiiioond, and 1 am
thankful that I did, foraftxr following your
litKtructionii, which you wnt me frve of all
charge, I became jvmiliir and In terfe-- t
health.
Had tt not been for you 1 would t
in my grave
" I sincerely trut that thin letter may lend
every urTeriiiic ornan In the country to
write you for help as I did."
yi-a-

rt

m

When women are troubled with
painful periods, weakness,
displacementor ulceration of an organ,
feeling, Inflammathat bearing-dowtion, backache, flatulence, general debility, Indigestion or nervous prostration, they should remember there Is
one tried and true remedy. Lydia E.
rinkhnin'sVfjretsble Compound at once
removes such troubles.
No other female medicine In the world
haa received such widespread and unqualified endorsement. Refuse all subn

stitutes.

For 25 years Mrs. Pinkham, daughter-in-la- w
of Lydia E. Pinkham, haa under
her direction, and since her decease,
been advising alck women fres of
Charge, Address, Lynn, Mass

THE GRAPHIC

OMELET

ATTRACTIVE CURTAINS.

AND

GARNISH.

The Soft Materials So Much Mora Successful Omelet Must Ba Cooked In
Smooth Fan Small One Etst
Artistic Than Stiff Laca CurNEW MEXICO.
DEMINQ,
Eggs Not Beaten Too Much,
tains and Inexpensive,
Omelcia are helpful In solving the
Nothing Improves a house to much
problem of getting a sufficient numas the finishing touches of dainty
ber of dishes for the llsht breakfast,
Noble Conception.
white swlsa and soft nets. These give na
Is almost an unlimited varieAn the result oí I lie disinterested
a dululy and filmy effect to the win- ty. there
be
To
successful the pan should
restful
and
charming
effort of David I. ii I. in. a cltUcr. uf Sun dows that Is most
be
clean
an
J smooth, they must he
Francisco, the king if Italy has In- to the eyes. The glare from outside
eaten Immediately, the omelet must HORRORS OF BATTLEFIELD.
shadsoft
give
folds
mellowed
the
and
vited the nations of the world to send
be small, four eggs being better than
ows, which add greatly to the appesr-anc- a
Bend
representatives to a conference, to he
fix, and the eggs must not be beaten Massachusetts Comrade Filed
Why,
Inslded.
of
room
the
as
a
Him
Befare
Comrades
too
hold at Koine, to conúder the pro- we
much.
ran buy such a variety of these
Breastworks.
Plain Omelet. Beat the yolks of
priety of creating on Intel national In- dainty draperies, la ther such a rape
of
deeggs,
tablespoonfuls
four
so
add
four
If
stitute of agrleult;ire--un- d
for the ugly and cheap lace curtains?
An Interesting account of a day on
teaspoon-fu- l
f
cided, to organize Mich au Institute They do not soften the lines of the water, first mixing
the
battle'eld In front of Petersburg,
of flour In a tablespoonful of the
windows and they do look nice when
with clearly d. lined objects, authorVa., Is furnished by Comrade Q. 0.
of
water;
teaapoonfut
put
in
company F. First Masity and duties as Ki t forth in the pro- they are up, but they do look commonsalt and a dash of pepper, then gen- Burllngnme,
to
sachusetts,
the National Tribune.
tocol which will le the basis of tin' place, and any woiunn attempting to tly fold In
the beaten whites. Drop
On the morning of June 18. 1864.
deliberations of the conference. Mr. make a room urtlstlc would full In her one-hatablespoonful of butler Into
plan by milling the finishing touches
about nine o'clock, the First
Lubln. haya the ti:onic!e. of thnl
a hot frying pan, tipping the
of such curtains. They have some adH. A. was drawn up In line
city, Is u gentleman uf Ke.n Intellect
be
that
will
the
aldea and bottom
vantages J know, as they keep cleau
charge the enemy's works
to
battle
of
proomeand broad views, and his original
longer thnn the softer materials, but thoroughly covered. Turn In the
over a comparatively clear field of
center
let
quickly,
the
when
and
posals c lilt mplated for the proposed
when they are done up their last state
about o quarter of a mile to the works
tustttuU' a hcope of activity and of Is worse than their first. The starchy looks dry run a knife around the edge, of the confederates. In fart, before
authority In connection with them appearance which they then take on Is then under the half nearest the han- I got nearly there 1 found It wax a
dle and fold over. Slide carefully on
which scented to most of us too broad impossible for the home that alma to
as the .lohn-nle- s
to a warm platter and garnish with "right smart" dlMaii'-ebe artistic.
I knew what
to be. even iibjria of discussion. o
expresa
It.
would
parsley. Serve Immediately.
Think of a little summer sitting
was comlrg, for our regiment had
practical measures, by the present
foil
Ham Omelet.-- To
of
yolks
the
room with white paint and clean fresh
generation, and to be m oessiiri.v
eggs add four tablespoonfuls of water,
paper
rugs.
Soft
and
dainty
summer
for serious consideration until
a small teacupful of finely chopped
ream madras, ranging from 115 to 7f bam,
the pood time coming com1". What rent
and a few sprigs of parsley, and
a yard, could be made tin at heat vigorously. Beat
whltea stiff and
Mr. I.iibin muy hope for the future,
home, either aa sash curtains, or If the
gently stir them Into the mixture.
however, lias nothing whatever to do
indow requires It. for Inner curtains,
treatwith the propositions of the official and would make such a room a dainty Have a tablespoonful of butter
ed In a aplder, pour tn the omelet,
protocol of the Italian government, pleasing apartment that would please
and atlr with a fork till It become
which include only measures sehcted anyone with artistic perceptions. A quite
thick. Cook five minutes over
from Mr. l.nKn's broad outline, and rather different effect can be given If a brisk fire, fold, and aerve garnlshtj
hite swIss is decided upon, or one of with parsley.
of which ali contemplate action easily
possible at once, highly important and the many Calcutta nets, which come
The Esthetic
Side. Garnishing
In fresh and bentitlful designs every
should never interfere with carving
extreme'.)- - useful. The work proposed
season. Yon have only to go the round
ftr the institute of agriculture Is s.m-pl- of the shops to see how many beguiling or serving, and should at least have
I.
ft
the collection and distribution by things are on the counters in the up an appearance of being simple tf not
International cooperation of the cur- holstering departments. Philadelphia fo In fact.
Parsley and watercress are the mosj
rent agricultural uata of the world. Press.
practical garnishes, for they look weli
reThese data lnch.de In.brmation
with almost any dish. If paraley It
specting crops, labor, prices, freight, WEAVING
SILK PORTIERES. not obtainable fine celery tipa may b
HE WAS A TAHtET FOR THEM ALL
discoveries. Inventions and markets.
used.
DAY.
It it a proposal to put the producers, Cut Pieces Half an Inch Wide
Fried Tarsley. I'se fresh, curled,
of
hot
a
dish
fat
dry
parsley;
consumers and middle. .'.en of the
have
Etw as for Carpet Rags Have
made a charge two days before, Well.
g
a piece of bread In
enough
to
brown
I will not pretend to say what waa
world on equal terms In respect to
Some Solid Colora.
parsley
Into
a
I
II
a
will
the
relate
minute.
:e,
Put
along
but
on
the
Information of current events calcufrying basket. thn drop the basket It as I saw It.
lated to affect markets of agricultural
Extremely attractive silk portieres lnt0 nof fnf.
r,m.in nlif . tBin.
"Col. McAllister, of a New Jersey
products ho far as human ingenuity can be made by any beauty luver In
on
brown pBpir regiment, or perhaps he was comroar
tnfn
iv
and resources can accomplish it. It the following simple manner. Start i.m w.ni-- rt
, ,.mthln.
mander of a New Jersey brigade, was
I
stated that 30 nations. Including with any old silks you may have been
re used either hard holled
standing within five feet of me talking
es,
collecting-necktiold silk waists, gn(1
tce(Ji or ,nfl UrA boiled yolks
ouj own, have notified the Italian govto some of the boys. He said:
lng
In the silk line, the may be grated and sprinkled over or
" 'I ought to have had my breakfast
ernment of adherence to Its proposals. scraps-anythbrighter
the better. Cut the pieces around a dish: the grated yolks are an hour and a hnlf ago In Petersburg.'
In so far as to promise representation
onehalf Inch wide and sew as effective on spinach.
"There was considerable commissary
at the conference. So much Is re- about
for carpet rags. Sew all your solid
Lemons are used more for flh than psed that morning, and whoever orquired by International comity, and colors together, making one
or more
lob
acceptance to that extent was within balls of red, of blue, of black, or what- - meat, such as fried oysters andquar- - dered that charge and the one four or
In
are
cut
They
cutlets.
ster
five houra later ought to have been
the customary exercise of the presi- ever colors you have. Next sew all t.r rniri
nnrltnn mrrrrA nn the nlnte compelled to carry the colors each
It
with
dential authority and carries
your odds and end together as they 0f far, person.
I had Just celebrated my six
time.
ome, forming a hit or miss ball. You
a moral obligation nn the part of conraner Mils for decorating broiled teenth birthday, and had not had
gress to provide for the expenses of will need a pound of silk to a arü of rn0ps are made by folding and frlng
quite one year of service. In looking
urtnlu.
Ing thin letter pnper. then wrapping over the field over which we were to
the delegates, and upen the president,
Next send to the weavers, who fur-- . ground the end of the chop to keep
thereafter, to make the necessary ap
ihl'.ge I saw there was no protection
a fine red warp and tinsel to suit the grense from coming through.
nlsh
except one large tree alout f(0 feet to
pointmenta. The final acceptance of your
taste. If you wish to dictate
Boiled carrots and beets, sllred with my left In the middle of the field.
the conclusions of the conference and how your curtains shall be striped
vegetable cutters Into fancy shapes.
" 'Fall In Ftx bayonets Forward!"
national
our
Into
incorporation
their
give explicit directions, or If you pre- are nice for cold meats, and have a
went. I had a
"Over our works
or international polity Is of course an fer, they will do the striping for you pretty effect around a white entree.
full
water
and a Johnny's
of
canteen
deterbe
entirely different matter, to
according to their more experienced -- Chicago Tribune.
two hours preabout
haversack
which
mined, either now or hereafter, by the ideas. The threads of the warp are
vious I had taken from a dead confed
T0"1Í0ÜSEKEPERS.
HINTS
president and congress, or the presl about one half Inch apart. I'nless otherate, a blanket rolled up on my knapdent and senate, according to the na rrwlhc directed, your curtains will
sack, several rounds of ammunition,
windows
cleaning
the
of
Instead
yards,
be
gererally
woven
about 'J'jxi
ture of the conclusions and the form
and a Springfield musket. 1 got within
rubbing
them
The length or width will be varied, with soap and water try
in which they may te presented for
about 4io feet of the works of the con
however, according to your directions. with a doth dipped In a mixture of
federates. I was not the nearest one,
actl n.
polwhiting
and
then
ammonia
and
Another matter of taste Is the
Our column never fired a shot.
either.
frirge. Your curtains can be finished ish with a clean chamois. This make
We were simply human targets for the
Many practices which ten years ago, plain, or if you so order, the weavers them muih brighter than If soap und
Johnnies. Well. I turned back and
five years ago, one year ago, ami even will slit the sides between each water are used.
went about 10i feet, when 1 dropied In
An unusually thrifty mother sugtlx months ago were In favor, public thread of warp for several luche
a dead furrow.
I
holes
In
the heels or what should call
eplnlon having no condemnation for from the bottom of the curtain, form- gests that when
up two dead comrades In
"I
hauled
them, are now held to be odious and ing a fringe resembling chenille. This toes of the children's sto kings are too front of me, and with my cup and tin
This la perhaps the fringe Is quite effective and durable, big to darn, a good plan Is to rut out plate 1 scooped out a hollow place In
even criminal.
plain finish will, of course. the worn parta entirely, then with a
most notable development of the day though a
the ground, so that the confederate
wear even better. The finished por crochet needle and nonie Saxony w.
namely, the creation of a higher stand
could not hit me. All
sharpshooters
go
to
round i.i.d
tieres have an elegance and oriental or darning cotton
about me were fallen comrades, some
ard for the conduct of American busl finish not to be procured In boughten round the hole, gradually rilniinlhhlr.s
nesa. The revelations of graft In the curtains, without considerable
ex the number of stitches until the hole dead, while the wounded were uttering
heartrending shrieks lr. their agonies
are
companies
railroad
and
Insurance
Is completely filled up. This, no doubt,
pr tise
Farm and Home.
a shock to national pride and yet
takes less than If an attempt were of pain. Those who managed to rise
made to darn the hole, to sa nothing were shot, for the Johnnies were
there is hardly an American who does
Eight-Hou- r
Day for Society.
washing for the first one to move.
Its being more lasting.
of
or
In
r
eight-houone
another
form
know
Th'-rthat
an
not
day
should be
There w as one of our men behind the
for
using
puddings
bread
When
stale
women. We cannot
graft has entered largely into the cor for
lone tre that t mentioned, and he was
rcrate Ufo as Into the political life talk nand.il continuously for 12, as we always sosk it In a cold liquid. Prend a target for them all day. Hut the last
In
aoaked
been
cold
milk
has
that
oi
1 saw
ef the country. The saving clause of do now the excitement and the strain
of htm he waa as close to that
water Is light and crumbly, whereas
he could get.
as
tree
the situation Is that It seems a pass upon the Imagination are terrific
that soaked in hot liquids Is heavy.
progress, London Truth.
two o'clock 1 heard a loud
"About
Ing phase In cur national
It always seems a pity to have to
The optimist has reason to rejoice that
string pictures up on wires or cords.
Washington Foretold It.
the national conscience has been
inA bill re.ently Introduced In
The question Is whether It Is not more
touched and that public opinion
grese provides for the drainage of the of a pity than to drive small nails Into
ittablith'.ng higher Ideals.
great Dismal wamp, of Virginia, thus the wall paper. The latter procedure
When Brcklurldge was marching
fulfilling the prophecy made 100 years defaces the walls, to be sure, but so do
on
Baton Rouge, he one day, unattendin some ways the recent conference ago riy Gen. Washington that some day the picture wires deface the walls
ed by any of bis aides, lode up to a
can
hung
be
on
very
be
would
Into
Small
pictures
converted
on international arbitration at Lake the iwamp
slender nails, whhh. when withdrawn, solitary pine woods vidette, who had
Mohock. N. Y.. was an unusually farm
leave a scarcely visible hole. If wires Just came in from St. Tammany, and
democratic gathering. Here Is a clr
an
Is
Optimist
must be used, let them be as One as waa new to the etiquette of army life.
Hrt
this state
Illustrating
cumitance
Moris Young said he was glad they ' possible. Hnd the pictures should be The general bad not the password,
ment: One morning a summer visitor got I. m to piay at the dance. He got so hung as to rest perfectly fiat against tnd the vidette had no advantage of
was pacing the veranda of the big to see all the pretty girls. If he didn't the wall. Anything more hideous than him In this respect.
"1 wb to pass," said the general.
hotel when a ta l. heavy man ap get to dance with tbem Svquachee a picture tilted at an angle of ii de"Well, dod drun you. pas on; who
Is
unimaginable.
News.
grees
light?
you
a
me
give
"Can
proached.
tl'enn.l
cares
a cus; I ain't stoppin' this here
If mothers, when buying new hoci
said the visitor. The big man handed
road, are IT"
Queer Mania.
fol-- i
would
adopt
children,
the
the
for
over a match, whereupon the other
"You don't know who 1 am," said
A tiian woo was arrested for breaklowing hint they would find that they
aid: "How tall are you?" "Clx feet ing Inte a bouse In Berlin explained would last twice aa long and also
the general, smiling.
resist
four Inches," waa the reply. "Say that he only wished a pair of shoe be- tht damp
"No, 1 don't that's a pooty hone
Procure some boiled lln
on, anyhow."
you're
but 'tat a a good cigar you r smok longing to a celebrated Russian pianist
a
large
pour
Into
It
flat dish
eed oil,
"I am Gen. Breckinridge, the comIng." was the next remark. "Ye. It wbo as staying In the house. A col- or lln and allow the shoes to stand In
Is," said the big man. "Let me offer lection of women's hoes, all docketed It for about 12 hours, or until the soles manding officer," continued the generyou one out of the sane box." The sod catalogued, was found In his room. are well soaked. This does not how- - al, much amused at the picket's idea
of the duty required of him.
ever, apply to brown shoes.
visitor accepted gladly and had one
"You are, are you;
Cake,
Spice
well, Pm Bob
scratches
from
Remove
the
varnished
more query. "By the way. who are
One cup of sugar, one cup butter, one furniture by going over there carefully Cbiggere, an' I'm glad to see yo, old
yon?" "1 am Pr. McVlckar. bishop of egg. beaten llfchtly. one teaspoon soda with a
j
camel a hair brtuh that has feller; how are you?" replied the
Rhode Island." replied the heavy lr. .me-bacup eour milk, two heaping been dipped la shellac varnish ui til picket, extending a hand aa large aa a
trying pan.
teaspoon they disappear. Nothing shou'd U
iehL who acnarcnUy hugely en cr flour, large one-hal- f
' tbe idaies
cinnnmon and DutoMg.
Tb gtneral shook banda and gal
Joyed the Incident.
until they ie quite 4ry
1

one-hal-

,

one-hal-

f

lf

rn

'

Mawn-chuset-

ts

,

cheer, and I could see a column of out
boys utart on a charge from the same
place we had come from. The thought
came to me, 'Shall I Jump up and go
with them, or shall I remain here ami
let the First Maine have the honor o)
carrying the works?' My decision wat
to lot well enough alone. The charging
col ni tin pasted over me, and I don't
think they went uny farther than I
had gone when back they came, and
na many of them were shot coming
hack as there had been as they went
forward. One fellow stumbled ovr
my little breastwork, and thn ho
crowded In beside me. He, with the
two dead bodies before me and the
earth 1 had thrown out made good
protection for me. I asked him what
hta name wua.
"'Alvln W. Hurd, of Lincoln, Penobscot county. Me. I belong to tht
First Maine H. A..' he replied.
"We stayed there until d irkness
came on, and then crawled biit on
our hands and knees to our workx,
where I found my regiment"

.
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He Gave the Lady the Coveted Faaa
and Lrter She Learned It
Was Grant.

post-pone-

iSXi

ko-In-

,,

r,

j

'

A story was toltl, saya T. F. Oalway,
In the Milwaukee Sunday Telraph.
a year or two ago In the south by a
Memphis gentleman, whiih, an It,
Gen. Grunt's Hlmpüclty ol
perhaps worth presen-Ing- .
Is
miiuner,

The gentleman's mother, a
lady, during the war was living near Memphis when Uen. Grant
dewas In command there, and h
;:nd
sired to go out beyond the lin-return In order to vltdt an invd'iil
She applied :t
married daughter.
anl w i
Gen. Grant's headquarters
referred to a staff officer, wtvi, afier
having heard her cane, declina wi h
rather a grand manner and to bt
expostulations merely answered, nut-ly- :
"Impossible! ' The lady ws
downhearted under the clrcunmam e,
aa may be Imagined, and probably her
countenance betrayed her feel'.nts i
she was going out across the pl.i.a
of the house that berved a.4 headlit'le vim,
quarters for a
apparently a hanger-o- n about the
as uhe described him. wetr.
ing a private's blouse, accosted !.'
and asked If lie could do any:.i;ik, Ur
her. She retold her errand
as he
"Walt a moment," said h
left her and went into the houe
A moment after he came out
anl
handed her a pass, saying: 'Take this
It will pass you through all lines. "
She thought It very kind, Indeed. I
this person to be at to much trtiub.i
for her, and she thanked him cordially.
)t wns not untn (no had reach! home.
had opened the pas, which was
signed "l S. Grant," and atmwn It
"lito her family and described '.h
;t
ttle man," that she learned- tha.
who had U'fri'
was Grant blnu-elher.
d
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Three Shirts Inttend of Two.
The lirltlsh soldier Is now to
ses three shirts Instead of two.
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CHIGGERS.
loped on. to avoid some lengthy inq
about Mrs. Breckinridge and the

iir-le- s

family.

ng.
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Jinks Then you can't mak both
nds meet?
Winks No, Indied. They refuse te
lie Introduced.

i

Misinterpreted.
Naggsby
I couldn't
with money.

love a woman

Waggsby-W- hy
not? Isu't It on of
the very best and moat acceptable
things to love her with?
Judge.

Helpa Out
"Don't you think a little
now and then between lovers U a good
thing?"
"Sure, H gives a man a change to
get caught up with the Itorlaf-Mll-wau- kee
Sentinel.
When He Remains at Home.
"Every night while 1 am at bom
you go to the clpb, and yet you write
me when I am ttway that you spend
every evening at home.
How
1

thatf

That'a

Poit

how It la, my dear."

Houi-to- a
!

If
Not

METROPOLIS
All

the Rich Young Men of Nyj

York

Idlers-Th-

Are Press

ere

Agents and Press
Agents.

NKW VollK.-S- oi
i.ilpiii make its calendar
by holKays, mis1 (l wiUn
't'li a rck mlng
l
would wrest from ll.eii'
Decou
pi rposer.
ration Day, U r in i.iti. c, becirs the yachting
season. As fur i, Imuri. it Is t'.ic one djy In
the rolling yeir ii;nm whhn I' is more Impossible uiiil miforsi .i:ii,'( fur a iiciiiy portion to be
In town than any otlu-- : thy. And yet
A person high 'u i'ue
'4('(i" ti.ld :ne n t a
week tigo iliiu ! riiiilc ii.it nunc loO young men
ill soiloty In New Yotk who Hie without
employment. All rf.ueiy ha o lie arranged upon the ',wei'k-"ii'1Thai Is why so many
great landed enaHi- - are si
tie city Ir.sieml
of being sciitu re.: h!i om r ii,. r .n.i'iy us In Iceland or France. In i.iissi i ih- - ivi.r.e owner sum
out In summer to liv?
hN Vnnl for a pmsom
which takes us buck to Hie .Middle Ages and tni perp"tu.i!
of my.
th-- ü
alty; It Is easier to eat ihe taxes nml rents in Uinl upon i'h'
t
the produce ami transport Ihe price of St. l'etersbiiiv.
Hut that's different. Ilea- - Ihe hiiiichty i.nd lor.llv young 1.vi"r of cotillons
In Newport Ik a meek Junior partner In a ti iwinown
l.i
linn. Or h Is a
broker, strenuous orvupmlon eiiounh but har ry prodm liv; woik. I have ev-known several newspaper men who were society lights when they could tct
away for a few days. Of course It Is an old iiry thai when Mayr M' Cle.lan
was a humble exchange editor for a New York newspaper, sulije- - to the authority of pretty nun h everybody about ha pl:ic;. In cotiM tsiare with his
tennis racquet to Newport for a day or two
ol a weicoma In
the best houses.
y
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MYSTERIOUS MINTCX.
The man who gae Mayr r McClelliin h;us tirst
lob has bobbed up again- - .Mysterious Maurice Minion. He seems to have put :!.e I
ratlc par'y of
New York state In a bug piepi.ratnry to w.iUmg
off with it.
Mlnton Is a slender man. with features like
tnose of the late Kdwln Booth, but shriveled, of
-Inscrutable calm, with quiet, unobtrusive manners,
perfect
He always has his "gumWRDtN'J BRUTALITY To UNBOMlROPF
shoes" on. He was (ity editor of the Herald when
VcCU-llaapplied there fm a Job 2 yenrs ago.
fined. Czar Nicholas, delighted at the receive letters from his young wife.
Since then he has mostly been a presa agen, for
Importance of the victim, ordered him Suddenly the letters rinsed.
one or another financial interest, and he has
to receive better treatment than the
Plx mouths passed, for Knleff
t
aicomplli-l.ethe sllik taik of roundln up
other captlvts, and consequently the jtlmc of despondency and suspense
a majority of the country delegates of the state f.,r
cell he Inhabited was larger than the when, as he entered the prison yard
lielmont's plans and candidates for chairman of the
ordinary ones, and to this day the one morning for his dally exercise
whole area of Its whitewashed wall he saw three, women at the other sld
stale committee, almost before people knew that he
Is covered with Bakunln's calculations, of the yard. The first of them hat bad stolen forth in the dark of the inuon. S clever a bit of inilltical work has
to write down some of which he must her head wrapped up It was wlntei not been done since David B. Hill's "snap contention;"
rhaps It will prove us
have itood on his bed, since tliey are
and In a thick cloth, but as shi Irultli'ss.
ii Is Interesting to note how many press Hpents an Interest like that of the
close, under the ceding, some nine feet passed him she raised the cloth and
'smiled. It was his wife, who had got I'.elinont-Ryae
above the floor.
transit syndicate ran tin I employment for. Resides the
man to wrest political power from the better to the worse candidates for
It is unusual for prisoners to change herself arrested to be r.oar him.
their cells, so that the one tiny room Is
Knelff's wife caught but a few slate chairmanships, the syndicate has a bluff, hearty,
talking tnd an able lawyer
their homo throughout their stay, usu- glimpses of him during their impris- former newspaper man for ordinary
ally prolonged. In S hlusselburg. The onment.
Occasionally
the thankless task of Instructing edhe caught -- u splendid fellow, too, In his way-f- or
result Is that prisoners, by the tap- glimpses of her walking In the yard itors iiMn legal points In conne-tlo- ii
with the monopoly's hi aevnlent plans for
ping process, soon get to learn the de- and they exchanged signals from I preventing the people from spending too much money foolishly.
Such press agents are well paid. It was common knowledge a month ago
tails of the lives of the prisoners on distance-b- ut
never had the opportunity of speaking to each other.
either side of them.
that Mr. J. I. C. Clarke had been engaged In such a capachy by Mr. Rockefeller,
Tho woman sacrificed her Ufe foi who already had quite a battery of such talent. Mr. Clarke has been u bin figMadman's Awful Revenge.
the happiness of Knowing that she ure in New York Journalism, and nobody supposes that be has gone "up
A prisoner called Llnhomirnff. who was near her husliand and that sin against" such a hard task as bis present one for any salary short of five figures.
bad blown off his own arm while ex- was aiding him to bear the awf'i It Is difficult for the outsider to see what such men may do in such unpopular
causes. Yet they earn their money. I know a mwspaier man as reputable ;.s
perimenting with un Infernal machine, burden of prison life.
Mr. Clarke, though less widely known, who
a press agent Job with mie
was a worklngman and entirely withof the rottencst insurance companies. He had carefully limited his dutle to
out means or Influeuce, and the ward- Mental and Physical Wrecks.
ens made no secret of their dislike of
The scenes after the release of thi preparing arguments to dissuade people from dropping their pi lules in a i..!.io
him and treated him with the greatest prisoners defy all inscription. Wha' wl.ile the legislature was reforming the
cruelty. They would deprive him of came forth fror.i those horrible holei
food, or beat and kick him for failing were not men but animals;
mint THE AUTOMOBILE. AND COI TRY LIFE MADE POSSIBLE.
to have his cell In order within the and soul were gone, and only tht
There conies in ire u;.to. The smart yi ung
regulation time, a thing which for him horrible remnants of the human
tiK.n In the suiiinn" cci:; tip early If :he morning, is
condition, well nigh
In his
clawed, hairy, unsprakubly foul at 1:1s desk by h. lf .,isl nine ano ni.kcs a gt-i- i
was imponible.
way" for the day in lout i.VIoch. !:i summer if he
with eyes that revealed horribly thi
This man finally lost his reason, and, cunning born of fighting for bits o' Is a lawyer or broker Ins work is lihi. He Is Lie-with the ingenuity of a madman, food, the madness of starvation
the the station by ! ponvrfrl ,iu.o; he puts on a
He abuse and solitude.
planned a terrible vengeance.
light overcoat t!i. cIhioIcu;- h.v iiroutht, ii'kes the
made a rope by twisting up strips of
Grart by the keepers perhaps was steering wheel hi'ieil ; nl (Inven I J his home It
his sheets and smeared It with dust more responsible for the starvatior may be three mites aw ry or five-- at
n pace his man
and dirt so as to make It Invisible in and wretchedne-of the prisoner) would never dire ris:
I'rohalilv be brings a friend
the darkness. This rope he tied across than the inhumanity of tho rulers with him; there may be otuerx nt ic house. The
the doorway of his cell some Inches The guards sold the food sent to tin "tollers" arrive In tune for a five o'i nk cup of lea.
above the ground. When the warden prisoners, and supplied them wltl nml for a rotipl? .' Ii..um of d!ur.slon liter tintwho was his special enemy appeared refuse, decayed meats and worm; en horseback, w ith the
w ,h the oars or
next day, Llnbomlroff made a gesture beans.
in a motor-boaI'in.ier Is pivnb'y us late as eight
as if to strike him.
edock, and evnliv; iltess 's oM'nütoiy as much as
Madness resulting from
The warden rushed at him, tripped ment and solitary confinement Ir In town. The evening passes as chance may dic
over the rope, and. receiving a tre- damp, sunless cells killed almost ai tate and thtiB goes a day of country life .is ioigi, () what i i ist of us knew as
mendous blow from the prisoner, fell many as did disease.
The majorlt; country life In our boyhood as could be com 'ive l. This is .he Ve of the
senseless. The wretched madman set of the long term prisoners release, wealthier residents for 40 miles about Nc.v York througin.iii the summer,
on him, unconscious as he was, dug were insane and even
more
wen vnrled by trips abroad, to Aiken, to Palm P'ii-- h,
Newport.
Fir the farther-awa- y
his nails Into the warden's eyes, cut off coughing away their lives with con
places like Newport the "Friday to Monday" suy u n l,.co;ui; as common
his fingers, and after setting his hair sumption.
as In Kngland.
alight, flung blm Into the corridor.
Many of them had lived only ii
hope of vengeance, fought for life fo' WHAT MAY BE CALLED A
LITERARY ROMANCE.
Killed Three Wardens.
a chance to kill a guard, to die wltl
all. this Is
After
klrd (,f "'frary romance
In
the throat of sorai
While, as a general rule, six months talons clutched
the engagem-n- t
of Miss Fui.ny Uiookc Van Dyke
In the prison saps a man's strength to representative of the oppressor. Re
and Hamilton Gibson M'ss v'..r Pyke Is the daughsuch an extent that he is Incapable of lease has robbed most of them of theli
ter of the Rev. Mr llcnrv Van Dyke, .if Prlnceon.
any resistance, this is not always ferocity. The reaction has left then
Young Gibson, wn nuln-itcsfrom IUrv:ird this
the case. On one occasion a man mainly helpless, mumbling, half-wi- t
year,
Is the eldest sou of he i.nr Vllllam Hamilton
humanity,
of
Incapable
o
ted
seven
wrecks
Imprisoned
for
who had been
Gibson, artist, nai iralist, wi.er. Wturer, an iimle
years, and always bad been regarded executing the wild deeds their mad
of Charles Dam G.ns in of "Glbnn Girl ' fame, now
as of a peaceful disposition, In a sud- dencd brains planned during thel
In Spuln. Hiiml'aui Gibson b.is a brothei named
den fit ot frenzy, fell upon a warden, long captivity.
nana Gibson wh'i lie.. wltn bij i;uther a'. Washwrested away bis rifle, and stabbed
Conn.
ington.
Tailoring
Town.
neck.
blm In his
The late Mr. Gibson, a genial a;id gifted man. was
In Amiens, France, a city which Ii
Another warden Instantly fired at
.:n old friend of Dr. Vr.n PjKC The two met
the prisoner and wounded him in the known to Americans chiefly for It:
at the Authors' club in Ntw York. It was
maguldcent
cathedral,
Is
there
a
larg
shoulder. However, he dodged round
Industry.
;hrough the friendship of t.ie futheio tnat young
Thousands
o
the yard, fired the cartridges which tailoring
Olbson and Miss Van Dyke met vhtn they were
were In the magazine of the rifle and pair: ot trousers are made by womei
children. Their
killed two wardens. He then dropped who ito the work In their own home
bat odu;ed the hnzards
to the ground apparently mortally in- and receive four ceats a pair. The; of teparatlon. While Gibson was at Harvard, Miss Van Dyke was at Smith.
jured, but on the wardens rushing furnish their own sewing machine
Miss Van Dyke Is a charming girl, populnr among classmates and neigup to secure blm, he raised himself needles and inroad.
very popular at home. Her father dedicated to her that delightful
hborsand
antagonists
of
a
third
his
killed
and
Too Cold for Comfort
with the butt of the rifle before he
and successful book, "The Blue Flower"
Instruments found on an expert
was overpowered. Not being considWashington, Conn., where the Gibsons pass the summer, was made famous
menMl balloon sent up by the Zurlcl
ered insane be was hanged.
by
elder Gibson's drawings and writings, the first of which, under the title
the
Heterology
show that th
In 1897 a revolutionist named Knleff Institute of
was brought to Sehlusselburg.
He balloon reached a height of 32,700 feet of "Spring Hamlet and Hometown" appeared In Harper's Magazine about 20
tad just been married, and, by brib- and tka. 104 degrees below freexln; years ago. The beautiful hilly country appears in some of Gibson's most sucing the warden, 4e was enabled to were recorded.
cessful water colors.
0WEN lanüdü.n.

WmSl
TV.

post

Ey the lmnesty of October SO. 1905,
many Russian political prisoners
emerged once more Into the light ot
day from the gloomy fortresses where
tbey had been confined. In Dome cases,
for years. Among these was one Martha Gruscnberg, who had been a captive In the fortress ot Sehlusselburg,
near Lake Ladogor, for over 12 years.
A Jewess by faith, she had unfortunately dabbled In nihilism, and was
crushed by the juggernaut of Russian
autocracy. Some 20 of the leaders of
the unsuccessful revolt In Mohcow were
lately Kent to the Sehlusselburg, awaiting them a life of hardship and sufferings.
It appears the condiPrior to
tions prevailing In the fortress were
comparatively humane, but In that
year a new era of severity was Initiated. Three Important concessions were
withdrawn from the prisoners. They
were forbidden to read any books save
religious ones, they were forced to take
their restricted exercise dally alone,
and they were not allowed the use of
artificial light on the pica of Intended
of
immediate Installation
electric
light. All candles were removed from
the rells and what that means may
be Imagined when It is remembered
darkness sets, In In
that in
Russia as early at three o'clock in the
afternoon.
mld-wlnt-

Prisoners Seldom Live Long.
The bad food served out to the prisoners Is one reason why so few of
those sentenced to long terms of Imprisonment live to complete their sentences.
At one time the staple diet
was a sour, almOBt
nauseous soup,
called "stschl." H was good enough
for the health, and when, under a pretended attempt to Improve the diet, its
use was discontinued and other less
wholesome food substituted scurvy became a regular visitor to the prison,
the result of which is that the InHhle
of the moutb becomes torn and lacerated and the teeth begin to fall out.
In many cases ptitioners have lost all
of their teeth.
'
The prolonged darkness Is a frequent cause of mania, but those prisoners who retain their reason become
torpid, apathetic, and Insensible to
(Physical pain. But the sense of hearing, under these conditions, becomes
Many
extraordinarily acute.
cells
,have plastered walls, so that communicating by tapping on them
easy, but even those prisoners,
,the walls of whose cells are bare
stones, become experts at Interpreting
the taps heard on the locks ot the
doors and converse with each other all
es

,day.
.Cell Occupied by Bakunln.

While wardens are venal enough lo
accept bribes from friends of prisoners to allow their charges to break
minor regulations, such, for instance,
'as receiving letters from the world
outside, they were not to be Induced
ito connive, at a captive's escape. It
was too dangerous to them, as their
complicity lnstsntly would have been
'suspected and they would run the risk
tot having themselves to take the runaway's place. The forced Inactivity ot
.the mind Is Insupportable.
In the echlusselburg fortress, the
Dresden dictator, Michael Bakunln,
Iths revolutionist of 1848, wa once con
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AH MY CONSTANTLY FOLLOWZI

BY

One who was with the Japanese
army In Manchuria for six months
says In the Boston Herald: "Old foreign campaigners remarked In the
field that do army probably ever had
son many canteens In Its wake. When
-not
lUe array
always a canteen or two not far to the
hen t setrear of every division.
loH Hnun to reeunemte after a battle.
.
i eep.
canteens were quickly established in
'No
Manchu houses. These carried cigar- ..inka
II.KII''ii
beer,
puper.
postcards,
wr
ting
ettes.

...

"

Imitation brandy. Imitation
imitation port, imitation
and sometimes Manila cigars.

Doge Kiled for Food.

' te killed
Jn r.rnmny 2.or. dm
iti in'h- of last
f r food In the la! 'hr
How
year, under official
tnanv n.ore were privi'Xy o surreptl-tloualbutchered P .u!d '. Impossible to estimate. Th- toirtii! qu.ved
Hums the mutter tip wi'h 'If remark
s
M l
that the (lerin.tn n n I in
m ih
doc"
more and mot
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Heading Him Off.

thInk

But why do you ask ma
him a dollar as a personal favor to you? Are you under obligation

Browne

me

200 feet nack of the Nanahan battery
battle of the
one day. In the seven-daShako, there was a Japanese peddler
,
Chinese
nelling
cigarettes,
rice aud beer to the reserve.

over?" he laughingly

asked

six-foo-
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alt Inflamed, ulcerated and catarrhal conditions of the mucous membrane such as

nasal catarrh, uterine catarrh caused
by feminine) Ills, sore throat. aor
mouth or Inflamed eyes by simply

1

dosing the stomach.
But you surely can cure these stubborn
allection by local treatment with
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Learned Something,
waters," said the Lake
thenl
"in
(
ky
i
iiiiiitry in.llai
K;lli-Now ttie lm
Eric captain, "Perry won his t
witli a lull priifiniiiil
li'im lie li.m K.uiipri
ei tin S'tfu'.t
victory In 181
noun. I.
tUroimli Ills "ad's" attr.u-lU"You surprise me," said the passen-pe- r
And tlie aiinniii-- r tmanli-r'umnient atf
with the monocle. "I always
lieit mi'iitloneil with a bl.it
the Rreat lakes aw had a
As lie aliivrr u'rr llir piltiililet tliut althe name as a river." Chicago
lured liim tu fue Huit.
, Tribune.
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la the WeHd

to htm?
"Sure, your honor," grinned Sliue.
Toilet Antiseptic
Towne No; but If you don't he'll
"nut will you?"
"Sure, your honor. I'p with you." cone to me for It
which destroys the disease perms.checks
So It happened that staid Commisdischarges, stop pain, and lie all the
Inflammation and soreness.
sioner Stile-Uwho watches over the
During the same battle iae canteens federal judges an a hen over her
P.ixtine represents the most successful
were never more than three miles back
lo:al treatment for feminine Ills ever
chickens, had a hhock on comlns
of the front line of the trenches.
produced. Thousands of women testify
around a corner to behold his honor
"As the Japanese soldiers pay Is
to this fact. 50 cents at druggists.
,,,
Blake'
Mike
r(.lbr,r
r(
ily $Ub a month, rnd the army s.v
,
y
JoMaB
Send for Free Trial Box
iPro
In
banks had. consMerum that, phe
I
any
enlovini It li
TUB R. PAXTON CO. boetea. Maes.
ai
much
tiotuenal deposits, there was not
"Oond
hesvtrs!" rjacnlatei the
spending money In the army. A bottle cnmmlsHloner,
all In a fluster. "Thl
I
J WanTt "o? uTu
TH TJ
of beer cost ten cents and a packet of Is
certa'nly sonu thin? new for yon.
I
Claims
Successfully
Prosecute
cigarettes about three cents.
Ii In Principal giamlacr t'. S. Pmton Bureta.
Jud?e."
Whenever there was a tiring battle
"V.'lsh I'd t:i envere I It before.
Trade Matin. !
the comm.-.- ml er In chief would order John," rrcwrd
"Oet tip
lmnor.
iu
I
illMriln.teil as a ration. On the there,
marsVal. Yo-- sie, John."
I
0.
MATIAS Ousr"lll. W f l Wh.nton.
mikado's blrthduy a year aso one ex- "I hivn't had a
his
hbnr.r
ra double packe; of cigarettes was
I
was a boy,
rood ride like thi sln.-Wheal,
bathrla per Ta.
ami uuiii'r
KRa.
istributed to each mau in the field. and I tell vom It ire.it. "
WHITER ria.uiiu
ti,,, 4i.ki a uinM,wi,
emperor more than
Tliit- - cost the
a
And
as If he fm
crandson
LVOiii).
Otherwise, when the (lis- - Instead of a
W. N. V., DENVER, KO. 27, 1903.
jrmi ifather his honor
rilnitlon wus possible, ten cigarettes clapped his
reels against his steed's
day went with the regalar ration.
Tor
TtüO slcnstore
rl'n tintll he broke Into a splashing
PR EST
"One day in an American periodical trot.
t acktea,
solemn
received at (amp there was
however, wss so
The commlxlson-'rA Csrtaln Cure for Tired, Hal, Aching Fed.
H. (iiiutL
poem celebrating the abstinence of the' nhrm(,(
,,.,;,,,, at ,hi proD
h- UKO.N.X.
a every bos.
DO NOT ACCEPT A SUBSTITUTE.
apáñese from drink
Ability of Its being repeated and at
'This caused concern among the the poslnle lese majeste of Its pttb- apáñese oftlcers, who disliked the licatlon that he hastened to the post- .
mphasis laid iiM.n the difference be-- '
(haf th.
Nothing pleases the eye so much
ween their army and a European srrilh((,wn
,
, nonr wh.B
b
as a well m:ule, dainty
rn y. and me romm.s.arv
u.t.i
wa, morp pos,11)le , prMprv. tne
old the foreign observers:
federal proprieties.
'Our so; dlers like drink as well as
'
aiilitlerii
thev
Sometimes
mi' nthtr
The Sunday Bowdy.
need It when they cannot get It, and
The Sunday rowdy Is one of the
e send It to them In the trenches.' most pestiferous of the minor nuisA
a matter of fact, though the peas
ances In New York. He makes life
ant a onie has a bard enough time miserable for many persons whose
to supply himself with food, he Is not only holiday Is Sunday and whose only
more averse than other people to means of escaping from the beat and
strong liquor once he learns the taste noise of the city Is the public trans
of it. Many a man will go home from portation system. It Is impossible to
the campaign with tastes he never had find any defense for the Sunday
before. The manufacture of beer Is rowdy. He may be explained as an
if properlylaundered.
still a young industry In Japan, but overdeveloped physique with an un
To get the bent results
from the time the process was lm- - derdeveloped mind. This year the
it is nererijty to tie
the best laundry
ported it has Rrown to enormous pro-- , ,rtn!,,)rtat!on managers whose fail
starch.
Headquarters, eveu battal lire to perform their duties In the
IMirlions.
underground past Is largely rerponalble for the con
Ion
in
headquarters
bomb-prootrenches, were always sup dltlons that extet'-appe- nr
to be mak
plied with beer or sweet wine. Mar- Ing a real effort to suppress the young
sha) Oyarca liked sweet champagne. ,
!n tnli
h ,ha, almM thelr 1neg
The strategist of the war. Ken. Ko they should have the active and hearty
dema. drank claret with every meal." cooperation of the city authorities.
A
or so disturbers of the peac
doen
The Board of Health.
sent to Jail would stop many of the
A countryman walking along the
most acute annoyances. N. Y. Sun
streets found his progress stopped by
give that fmr-- to the
a barricade of wood.
clothrt that all ladte-Ko Help Needed.
"What's this for?'' said he to a per
desire and should ob! winder
why old maids are
Hick"
son standing by.
tain. It in lf Unlit
usually thin?
ol the eperieneed
"Oh. that's to stop the fever from
-IProvidence,
of
Mspensatlon
Wicks
laumlreM. Once tried
spreading." replied the other, by way
perhapH. A wnmanlth sharp elbowi
thev will use noother. It is pure and
cf being Jocose.
1
can make hr way through the world
guaranteed not to injure the mot
"Ah." said the countryman. "I've
without the assistance of auy man.
delicate fabric. It is sold by the
often heard of the board of health,
rhiladelphia I.edKer.
best grocers at loc a package. Kach
I
saw It afore."-Tlt-n- its.
but
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In a rural town In Michigan lived a
family named nearer, noted for their
hardihood In all manner of naughtiness. They were the great torment
of the minister's life. Finally, one
of the boys was bit by a rattlesnake
and sent for him. He found the lad
Rreatly scared and very penitent.
After aome conversation, the reverend
gentleman closed the Interview by
prayer.
"O, Lord," he began, "we thank thee
for rattlesnakes. We thank thee that
a rattlesnake haj bit Jim. Send another, we pray thee, to bite Tom, and
one to bite Joe. And, O Lord, send
the biggest kind of a rattlesnake to
bite the old man; for nothing less than
will bring this Beaver
rattlesnakes
family to repentance." Metaphysical
Magailne.
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New Version pf "Twenty-Three.opw t, me In
A
veteran "fan"
HioaJway the othor d iy and shouted.
Twenty-three!Tho 'own hud gono
Why don't you
"twenty three" mad
tell ui what It me.inO h- - continued.
wuuU to know. You don't
know? Well, I can ptit you wIim. Rule
regulaIn the
twen'y-thretion gives the umpire h privilege f
When he enclearinir the ground
forces it everyti,).! mint Hind loo."
JCew York Pre

A

why the port?rs lu the post
down the corbuilding
ridors at Ave lo the afternoon Instead
cf at four as foraurly ba Jiut been
dUcioaed. says the New York 3un.
Not very Ion ago the porters began swashing water tip and down the
corridors at the very moment the
federal courts adjourn, four sharp.
A good many persoua were still In
the building, though, much Inconvenienced by the flood. Complaints
were made, but nothing was done.
Finally a slUhtly built, wiry fed
eral judge happened to stuy beyond
clos(ng nour. when he
tn0
the dav flood
nad

Jut

SUTLERS.

NATIVE

Keen Traders, Whc. In Time of War.
Are Ever on the Alert to Get
the Money of the Sol

-

I 111
Ah
nx mnl jmi iir-llf iiwn t'ltmr t'n . ilui''li

Shields Was EhocktU As' Means of Bringing Slnnerm t
Minister Saw They
Wtre What He Needed.
Bet'onued.

Commissioner

4V

VDVC.iTiOXAL.

MORE SNAKES.

Post Ofuce's Tally Tlood

Irrl-gitlo-

w i;

CAHTEEN

JAPANESE

WANTED

RODE PICKABACK

H0N03

HIS

"Dry Farming."
PiicK'tíbfuí cultivation of aril land
Ilk? n
without Irrigation, It aw-doa It not? U'c.amatton
of úOu.PAO.OOO acre or Und. at uesi-n- l
unpiodiictlve and comparatively wor libit, not through Irrigation but through
education, thU too atteme like a chimera. Hut auccoeaful dry farmlna. scientific mill culture by what la known
ait I hi Campbell aval em. according to
Jnhn I. Cowan. eaally maKes possible
em Incredible.
reunite that at Him
Mr. Cowan's dlaouanlon. In myrh Interesting detail, of ihla n.w method of
producing bountiful crop without
wll be a faaclnaMng and valuable feature of th- Jul Century.

l

sup-poxe- d
cur-r-ti-

Out on the Deep.
"Captain, every one of the dog
atrh is beastly drunk."
"What have they been drinking?"
"Where did they get it?"
"Over on the port IJe." Milwaukee
"Wine."
It rrszy your wife
The Butcher
is, sir. or Just young and Ignorant.
1

package contains 16 ounces. Other
starches, not nearly so good, sell at
the same prúe per pickage. but they contain only it ounces ot Mirth.
Consult your own mtereit. Ak lor DEFIANCE Sl'AKCH. get it, and v.
know you will never
any other.

Defiance Starch Gcnpany, Qr.2ha, 2cb.

t.

Easy üo Ppovo

A Theory.
"Why are you Americans so subjert
to Indigestion?" asked the placid for-

eigner.
"I don't know, unless It's because
we bear so much about food adulter
atlon that we get nervous."Waih
Ington 8t:ir.

He Cussed.
tli-wild he.
i
in.mixlne."
"I
Be
to
Proud
Ko Benson
Tet.
"My ili'ir. li m Lunula your Hor.net."
.
10 tus
Redd He holds his head very high "Yen?" '
it Juat
bntinet.'
Un
Unit rhyme with 'ni-since lie, bought an automobile.
.
IiIiik for hla purae. groaned be,
dreeje Don't know why he should; And.
'doUKi'lie It:
"Ami
fined
been
four
only
times!
he's
CL-'i "ii
'ii
""mil
Statesman.
Yonkera
Savags Brute.
In the heiirt of the tropical Jungle
Excitement Plan.
"The rich find that time passes very the dusky bi ide brought her bold hub
by hlx HM ni i'ii since the honeymoon
slowly."
railnale la Trlrsrapar.
rrmrrA all
I s'pose
It.
on the HW'uying elephants.
doubt
tbey
don't
"I
Mniikkrralaa:, NMnrlband, lyavwrllta.
"Mere," she said. "Eat and be blip
. 4, IMtlit. I alalae tail
never buy anything at the rate of a
irrm,
W. Kraraa,
Vrr.
py."
per
a
dollar
and
down
month."
dollar
af Bitalaraa,
Prlnrlal, Mailrra
"I'gh!" grunted her hubby. "Wuut
'
Chicago Sun.
llratrr, elnnlo.
lu It?"
YOUNG MEN
"Bread fruit. How do you like It?"
I
they
see
are
crying
"Breud fruit? Why, er It's not the
for
Church
for the NAVY
over In Africa.
kind
that mother made."
missionaries
mure
or
I.
17 to IS. nmat be abla boll.
And even the monkeys chattered
Why, those cannibals must
Gotham
nuil eharaoter snd Amarinan nlttsana.
Ad- It her native born or naturalised.
be regular gluttons! Yonkers States - their disapproval of his unkind thrust
in Navy Racrulttne Offina. room it
Jhlrni-hull. K'.a .
l
rlv
building. Denvar, or room
roatnrllr hulldlii(. Puablo. Colorado.

The superior merit of Dr. Price's Food over other cereals, manv
of which are adulterations and injurious to health.
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WHEAT FLAKE CELERY
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POSITIONS
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THf-srnn- a

Over-Eatin-
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is made from

grain of the wheat and absolutely free from
the
n
..i.l..l:..ii..!j.
JIi...i:...
uuuiitiauuiu
uuius. rrcparca iioy a pnysician and cnem
whole

i

,
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ui.-iv.iui-

ist of unauestionable repute. The name is a guarantee of its purity,
as no food products bearing his name have ever been questioned.
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without premonition. Then followed 6
Last of summer'a roaitlens gay
hours of the most desperate charges
Passes swiftly oVr the way;
and counter charges and often hand to
Lilies dock her flowing gown'
hand with sword and bayonet For insSage ami Poppies bind her crown.
tance our Major Buster was captured
She carries too a burden rare-Ju- icy
and pinned to the earth with a bayonet,
peach and luscious pear;
when we made a charge and rescued
Sheaves of golden grain abound
him. He recovered and lived long after
Where her tilippers touch the ground ; the war.
And we grieve her goinir soon
I regret that I am not able to give
Neath the light of the harvest moon. the relative position of each division of
our troops, but 45 years is a long time
Mriy.rtft Years Ajo.
to remember. Suflko it to say the onHY CAPT. A. M. CURRY.
slaught of the enemy was fierce and
Reminiscence of the battle of Wilson's furious, which was met with equal de- Creek, fought August 10th, 1861
termination, now advancing then being
(ten's Lyons and Seigel of U. 3. pushed back; it was a veritable ebb and
troops and lien's Price, MeCollough flow of a human sea. The conflict
t
and Mcln o.h of the C S. troops.
teemed to hang in an even balance unThe 10th of August calls to mind one til the brave Cm. Lyons fell at his post
of the most remarkable if not one of He was found and recognized by Gen.
t'ie most sanguinary battles of the civil Price after the battle, lying by the side
war, fougut in the trans Miss. Depart- of his noted gray horse which was also
ment. After Gen. Price hud concentra-- , killed. The scales now turned in our
ted the Mo. slate troops on Cowskin favor. The day was ours the Union
prairie in S. W. Mo., he joined forces forces were completely routed and fled
with Gen's MeCollough and Mclntonh in great confusion.
"
coming up from Arkansas with the
Wheiher it was I jck or pluck or a
Confederate forces of Arkansas and combination of both that gained the day
..
for us, it was a great victory, considerTfxas.
It was decided to attack Gen. Lyons, ing the complete surprise, the poorly
who was in command of the U. S. troops armed and poorly drilled condition of
our troops being armed in most part
Ml Springfield in S. W. Mo. The northward march began, passing through with old
rifles and shot guns.
KuiUville, (now Washburn) and Cass-vill- It was a virgin conflict on both sides,
and went into bivouac on a little few of either army had ever smelled
m ream called Wilson's creek in Chrisbut it was "Greek Met Greek"
tian County, some ten miles west of on the oak Hills of their native soil
Springfield. Here we rested a day or fighting, as they believed for their
mo, and on the 9th of August, orders homes and firesides, each side believing
were issued to be prepared with four themselves to be in thd right, the other
i tys cooked rations and forty rounds of in the wrong. For
my part I have alm nmunition, and to be ready to march ways
felt that the result of the conflict
t 9 o'clock that night.
between the north and the south,
Accordingly we were ready to march placed "right upon the Scaffold and
at the appointed time and waited wrong upon the Throne," leaving the
patiently for a white, then impatiently. Uvery que stlon in the back ground. -We rested, lounged and slept in line all But we submitted our cause to the
nUht expecting to march at any time. arbitrament of the sword and accept in
Ten o'clock came Jten twelve, two, four, good faith the result.
xiill came no orders to march. Tiie
night, was moonless and starless as the
Boat Heal
canopy was overspread with ominous
Henry Meyer keeps bone meal for
clouds, but no rain.
sale, has a machine for making it, and
At length In aurora dispelled the will keep a supply on hand at his marclouds and the Godless of the morning ket ('all on him and he will tell you
a rose from her wátery abode, her rosy all about it.
ringers dripping with
Summer Diarrhoea In Children.
wi nature's tear drops, weeping for the
During the hot weather of the sumnoble heroes that were destined to per
mer
months the first unnatural loosei ti on the field of battle that day, whose
of
ness
a child's bowels should have
V a uiguine heurta palpitated beneath both
immediate
attention, so as to check the
blue
and
the
and
before
the
fray;
t ie
disease
it becomes serious. All
lefore
to jams of the rising sun had touched the
necessary
is
is a few doses of
that
aenith, the boom of artillery and the
rattle of muekety were heard on every ChamherluirsColic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy followed by a dose of casde.
One can scarcely Imagine our surprise tor oil to cleanse the ystern. Rev. M.
ii.it only of the rank and file but of the O. Slockland, Pastor of the first M. B.
officer too. The question why we did Church, Little Falls, Minn., writes:
"We have used Chamberlain's Colic,
art march has never been answered to Cholera
r.nd Diarrhoea Remedy for
the writer's satisfaction. It is yet
several
and find it a very valuable
years
airouded in mystery. But suffice it to
cay the Federal army left his strong remedy, especially for summerdisorders
in children."
Sold by all druggists.
l ' hold and in the darkness invested our
c imp before daylight of the morning of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
the 10th. If the Confederate army had Pi Mt m m of thii Inlvriur.
marched as ordered who can tell the
ljin'l Olllra lit lju Crure. N. M.. July 19. 1WW.
consequences of a midnight meeting of
Notkv I Kroly given that William H. Curry,
of Drtning, N. M , Iihu filnl notice uf hi intention
the beligerents?
Notwithstanding our surprise, noth- to males final commutation proof in support of
hli claim, vlx: Homt'xtiwl Kntry No. 3724 maclr
ing daunted we were "up and at them," for the N. E. H Section IS, Tuwiuhip 24 8., Rang
tger for the fray. To accurately des- 7 W and that said proof will I maile before B.
cribe the battle that followed would re Y. McKeye. U. 8. Court Com. at Dernln. N. M.
August 20.
juire greater genius than your scribe it onHe
name the following witneanea to prove his
gifted with. We feel that a pen pic- -' continuoua reaiilcnce upon, and cultivation of the
tare is ipadequate to faithfully portray land, via:
Curry, Benjamin L. Lewis, Robert
the sanguinary conflict that followed. A.Ambry M.Tally
Cook, all of Pemin. N. M.
Lewia.
Toe surprise was complete, the conEtioKNK Van Pattkn, Ketriater.
federate camp was furiously assailed
a,

'

Tat Last Cams Law.
Just

a proper time to become
familiar with the Rama laws of the Territory. Let us consider
Sec 2 It shall be unlawful to kill,
trap, ensnare, injurs or destroy any
antelope, pheasant, bob white quail or
wild peg-eowithin the Territory of
New Mexico for a period of five years
after the passage of this act. It shall
be unlawful to kill, trsn, ensnare or in
any manner injure or destroy any deer
within the Territory of New Mexico,
except that deer with horns may be
killed with a gun only during the period
commencing September 15, and ending
October 81, of each year: Provided,
That no person shall kill or have in his
possession more than one such deer during said period in each year.
It shall be unlawful to kill, trap, ensnare, injure or destroy any turtledove
within the Territory of New Mexico,
except that such birds may be killed
with a gun only, during the period com
mencing with the 1st day of August and
ending with the 30th day of September
of each year.
It shall be unlawful to kill, t.a , ensnare or in any manner injure or destroy any native or crested quail within
the Territory of New Mexico, except
that such birds may be killed with a
gun only, during the months of October,
November and December of each year.
It shall be unlawful to kill, trap, ensnare or in any manner injure or destroy any wild turkey, mouutain grouse,
or prairie chicken within the Territory
of New Mexico, except that such birds
may be killed with a gun only during
the months of Octotter, November and
December of each year.
now Is

RATES

TO

Calif or Eiia
"

$50.

$39.15
$50.
$40.

SALE DATES On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satrudays, during May, June, July, August & September, 1906.
until November 30, 1906.
RETURN LIMIT-x- xd
passage required in each direcContinüons
OVERS
STOP
tion between selling station and Colton, California.
Stop overs will be allowed at points west of Colton,
California.
For further particulars call upon or address
C B. ftrtwertii,
E. C. I.ttffishrey,
D. F.

P.

tat, faciaa,

Artx.

Afeat, Deaalag,

N. H.

L. H. Brown. Cashier.
A. C. Raitiikl Aast CwSler

The Bank of Deming
Transacts a general banKing business
Foreign exchange and Mexican money bought and sold. S
Money to loan on good security at current rates of interest, u

There is one thing alone that will
make the Territorial Fair at Albuquerque worth going to. There will be the
biggest and funniest "Baby Show"
that was ever seen in the Southwest.
Big prizes will be awarded to the blue
ribbon youngsters. This is only one of
a score of entirely new and unique
features for the Fair this Fall.
Houses to Rent.
Furnished or unfurnished, Inquire of
Dr. Steed.
Quart

Location blanks

For Sale-- A

at this

office.

Bargain.

new Eldredge sewing machine,
direct from the factory, with all the
attachments. Oak finished, noiseless,
light running, drop head, has all the
latest improvements. Warranted for
five years. A first class $G5 machine,
and equal to any sold at that price.
Inquire at this office.
A

Rocks.
Will sell all or

quuriz

and placer, and blank proofs of labor
Ku ku ommfw n from rnnv fnrniathaH
.15IIUIIVV.
,J
corder, always in stock at the Graphic
J

vi uve.

Mourning stationery
notices, just received.

for funeral

Dry batteries and indestructible gasand packing for gas engines.

43--

Knowles

tf

Phone

0Ü1 KZW CO00S HATI

art

Wert

P
LAV

is the Best Material for
Renewing the Finish on

Tables. Chairs
and all kinds of

Furniture.

IIUEN--

Linoleum and

Old

to looK

HKe

Oil-do- th

made

new.

Produce a hurd finish that "Wears
Like Iron."
For sale by

liESTAURANT
An

per ton.

"Wears Like Iron."

Constantly Arriving

THE DEI2ING

Come quick.
C. R. Caberon.

$7

Furnished looms to Rent.
House in the best resident locality,
and rooms among the most comfortable
and best furnisehed in the city. All
modern improvements
Beautiful lawn and shade trees.
Everything desirable for an attractive and cozy home. Opposite the Episcopal church.
llooms furnished for lijtht housekeeping if desired.
Mrs. E. Pettv.

COMI

Candies, new, fresh, just received.
The cheapest house in southwestern
New Mexico for everything in our
lines of merchandise.
We sell for cash and this is why our
goods are lowest in price.
Goods first quality, no shoddy stuff.
'.

for coal.

65

& Roi.AND.

Jap-A-L- ac

TOE BACKET STORE

part

Calve stoa's Sea Wall.

.

A CASH DEAL

j. Grover Q Son

s.

:!

luiiiiiiK location nonces, Doin

kets

Too Many Calcfteal.
I have 30 dozen common hens more
than necessary. Wish to dispose of
them quickly. Also 2 pens S. L. Wyan-dottpure breed, and 1 pen White

old

W. R. MERRILL.
Marshall Mock. (PostoiTice Corner.)

'PHONE

f

.w.

time

that city as resident of Deming, has opened
on the higher uplands. E. W. Goodloe, a restaurant in the new buildwho resides on Dutton St, in Waco, ing next door north of the Palace
Tex,, needs no sea wall for safety. He Saloon
writes:
Fine new stock of staple
He promises his patrons-o- ld
"I have used Dr. King's New Discoand fancy groceries, alto
very for Consumption the past five and new-- Cft
best candies ?te.
there is
years and it keeps me well and safe. in the market He
has secured
Before that time I had a cough which
CHINESE and JAPAN-- ;
for years had been growing worse. the services of a
ESE fancy articles at low- and whoever samples est
New it's gone." Cures chronic Coughs,
prices.
La Grippe, Croup, Whooping Cough meals at the DEMING RESTAUand prevents Pneumonia. Pleasant to RANT will be a
Mahoney Bldg. Silver Avenue,
take. Every bottle guaranteed at all
drug stores.
N. M
Price 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
Makes life now as

safe

fiing Lee.

in

best
Competent

Coolt;

Boarder.

Subscribe for the Graphic

tl 00 a year

Enlint Csctort Pralsi

Its iBpiflcsJi
We refer to that boon to weak, nervona,
suffering women known as Dr. Pierce's

Favorite Inscription.
Dr. John Frfeone of the Editorial 8taff
of Tun rx;t.i-n- c
Medical Ukvikw says

((

of Unicorn root
(m lHim) which
Is one of the chief Ingredients of th "Faa

a uter-

ine Invliurator
makm fur normal activity of the entire rcproduotlTe ayuicm."
He continue "In Helnnlaswtt have a medicament which more fully aiinwera the above
purpoaxa than anyotlur drug u itlx v hleh I am
acmainUd. In the treatment of diseases peculiar to women It la seldom that a one It
eon which doea not present orne Indication
for thla remedial atfciiU" lr. Kyfo further
tavi! "The following are amona the leadtnf
Indication! for Helunla (I'nlcorn root). I'aln
or arhlnf In the hack, with leucorrhwa;
atonic (weak) conditions of the reproductive
orcans of women, mental di'iireaalon and Irritability, aaaoclated with chronic dlaeanea of
the reproductive organs of women, conotant
enaatlon of heat In the region of the kidneys! menorrhagla (flooding), due to a weakened condition of the reproductive system!
amenorrhea (auppreased or alMent monthly
perloda), arising from or accompanying an
abnormal condition of the dlu.ntlve organs
c
and
(thin blood) habit; drawing
sensations la the citreme lower part of the
abdomen."
If more or less of the above symptoms
are present, no Invalid woman can do
better than take Dr. Pierre's Favorite
Prescription, one of the leading Ingredl-entswhich Is Unicorn root, or Ilelonlas,
and the medical properties of which it
most faithfully represents.
Of Golden Seal root, another prominent
Ingredient of "Favorite l'rencrl ptlon."
Prof. Pinley Elllngwood, M. D., of Hon-pe- tt
Medical College, Chicago, says:
"It Is an Important remedy In disorders Of
womb.
In all catarrhal conditions
the
and general nfeeblement. It Is useful'
Prof. John M. Scudder, M. D., late of
Cincinnati, says of Golden Seal root:
"In relation to It general effect on Ota
system. Uurt te no mnilcint in tus aixnit wtoeh
tntrt it $wh general unanimity of opinio. U
U unirtrwUly regarded as IA Ionio useful la
all dominated suum."
Prof. Bartholow, M. D., of Jeffnrson
Medical College, says of Molden Seal
Valuable In uterine hemorrhage, toenor
rhagla (flooding) and congesUva dyanMoor-rhun- a
(painful menstruation )."
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription falta
fully renreftflnts all the above named In- redlnnu and cures the dlwases tur alca
fhey are recotsoieoded.
of

Lordsburg to San Francisco and return
" "
to Los Angeles
Defiling to San Francisco and return
" "
to Los Angeles

IWt
IWt

Terms Cash Only.

ana-ml-

FROM

Bloat Faum.

John Corsktt. Vlea

Don't Crasabl
When your joints ache at;d you suffer
from Rheimatism.
Buy a bottle of
Ballard's Snow Liniment and get instant relief. A positive cure for Rheumatism,
Burns, Cuts, Contracted
Mueles, Sore Chest, etc., Mr. I. T.
Bogy, a prominent merchant at Willow Point, Texas, says that he finds
Ballard's Snow Liniment the best all
round Liniment he ever used.
Sold by Palace Drug Store.

vorite Proscription" :
A rotnody which Invirlahlr arta

SEASON EXCURSION

1.

Permanent

Deming,

STAR

1

DAIRY

Í

1

fi WE SELL

g

ONLY PURE MILK
TO OUR CUSTOMERS.

2
S

WILL DELIVER IN BOTTLES
OR IN BULK TO SUIT THE
:
:
:
:
PURCHASER
:

I

KILLthi COUGH

CURE the LUNC8

AND
i

g

""Dr.Klng!
fJov

g2

Discovery
0NSUMPTI0N

FOR

(JOUGHSana
'OLDS

J.

F. WILSON,

Proprietor

aiaiais,taia.iaio ta t at ata t.

Price
60c $1.00

Frts

Trial.

Burtat and Uuickeat Cure for all
THROAT and LUNO TEOUB-LE-

S,

or MONEY BACK.

A MAN MAY EARN
a princely salary he may command the highest wages of
his trade he may do a nice, thriving business in farming,
g
or merchandising-y- et,
if he spends all his
money he is a desperately poor man. He will remain in poverty until he begins to bank a little of his earnings and create a surplus fund for the day of adversity and to provide
for the unproductive years of advanced age. You know
this to be true. Are you still saying, "Next week I will
begin to put away a little money,?"
NOW IS THE TIME.
Every day counts.
We want you to open your bank account here; and it matters not how little you start it with.
We will give you a bank book and a supply of checks. We
oiler you absoluta safety and appreciate your patronage.
stock-raisin-

Doming National Bank,
(Under the supervision of the United Stat

Doming,

Government.)

New Mexico.

Keltjiooa Services.

Local and Personal

New Ignitor Foints at
KnowlksA

St. Luke's Episcopal Church.

List ef Letters.
Remaining uncalled for in the
for the week ending August

Kilunger & Co's. trading place,
Northwest corner of Silver Avenue and
Spruce streets.

Post-offic-

e

10,

1906.

Palacios, Antonio
Rodriqucs, Cleofus
Sumption, A. I
W.
J.
Walsh,
Claud
Williams,

Barkett John D.
Hall, R. D.
For Salt.
Fong, Lee
A five room cottage, six lots, five
McCoy, C, P.
lota in fruit, fully matured. Cheap for
Molina, Benito
C. R. Cameron.
cash. See

Roland's.

Mrs. Nora Bush has returned from
her eastern trip.
Mrs. Fardeo has charge of the Postal
telegraph station in the Headlight
building.
Mrs. F. H. Lerchen, baby and her
Angeles
daughter Mildred leave s
for a visit of several weeks.
fo.-lo-

Mrs. Frank Wyman and her boys Fred
and Will, took an outing this week at
the Victoria mine, near Gage station.

at present in Los
J.
Angeles, and until further notice his
address will be Hollenbeck Hotel.
W. Fielder is

If you are looking for five acres of
land cultivated, fenced, with a well
engine and pump in good order call at
this office and we will tell you all about
it.

o

Milsted, F. E. Mrs.
ó
Please soy advert ist ard give date.
Row PbsnisíJTOn, P. M.

The ninth Sunday after Trinity.
August 12.
Morning Prayer and Litany with
at 11 o'clock.
Evening Prayer at 8 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10 a, m.
All are invited to attend these

CRESCENT LUMBER CO.
(Successor to

VV.

C, Wallis.)

Sells Vfie STAR, windmills made in all
sizes and styles, also Ti.c LEADER

windmills

Have In StocK Mills from 6 to

Feet.

13

Presbyterian.
Sunday School at

10 a. m.

METHODIST.

The usual Services at the M. E.
church.
Senior League at 7 o'clock p. m.
All are cordially invited.

A

J

In Self Defense.
Samson windmills and Cushman enMajor Hamm, editor and man ager of
gines
are world beaters.
the Constitutionalist, Eminence, Kv.,
A ROLAND, Agents
KNOWLKS
attacked,
four
when he was fiercely
Demimr, N. M.
years ago, by Piles, bought a box of
Bucklen's Arnica Salve, of which he
CONTEST NOTICE.
savs: "It cured me in ten days and no Department of ha Interior, United Bute
trouble since." Quickest healer of tjtnd Offic,
Laa Cruce. N. M. Augut 8, 1000.
Hums, Sores, Cuts andWounds. 23c a1
A aufflcwnt cuntMt affidavit having been filed in
all drug stores.
thia offlo by Jams L. Eds. eonUiUnt, againt
Home lead antry No. 4M1. mail Dm. 12, 1'Mi, fur
is
in
W. H. Ernest from the Mimbres
N. E. H Section IS, Townahip 24 8.. Ranga
W..
town for a short stay.
by William at. Kuykndall Contests. In which it
i allegad that "William M. Kuykondnll haa wholly
Mrs. P. R. Smith and her sister Mis
abandonad hi aaid entry and that h haa aban
Kendrick, are among the Deming visit- doned tlut earn for more than aia month but
ors to Fay wood S pr inga.
put, that be never dnc enuring aaid land want
upon th

ammo land and commenced hi

A

i

IN

a

V

v
of
v

K
m
of

Lumber, Hay

.

s

Hardware

ax

oí
X

0
oí

Gasoline Engines.

actual

'

0

New Arrival.
reaideao and oocapatkxi thereof: that he ha
70.
0
e
Twenty-onyears from this date the ma I no Improvements thereon of any kind what
A comfortable houses, furniture and
fii m in the ever, haa never made any kind of a aettlement
loading
Dental
style
of
the
2 lots for sale very low, if sold Boon.
thereon; further, that the aaid William M. Kuy
For lurther information inquire at this city of Deming will be "Dr's Moran & kendall ia not now a reaident of the Territory of
ollice.
Father." tes, it's a boy and his advent New Mexico, residing at preaent in El Paao, Texaa,
with hla family, that he haa totally abandoned
Mr. C. U. Cameron returned to Pem-las- t adds now joy to the Moran family.
id land and that hia absence
not due to hi
Saturday and is truly grateful, for
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Swope, of Cot- being in the Army, Navy or Marine Corpa of the
the heartfelt sympathy extended to him
by his many Deming friends in his re- tonwood Fails, Kan., have been vMting United State" in time of war, aaid partiea are
hervby notified to appear, reapond and offer evi
Groceries and Hardware,
cent sad berevement.
Dr. S. D. Swope and family this week. dence touching aaid allegation at 10
o'clock a. m.
Hay. Grain and Flour.....
They leave to day for the Pacific coast, on September 11, 1906. before R. Y. McKeyea. U. S.
A Mystery Solved.
and will "take in" Los Angeles, San Court
3rd Jud'l District of New
"How to keep off periodic attacks of Francisco, and other coast cities during Mexico Commissioner.
(and that final hearing will be beklattO
biliousness and habitual constipation their westward trip.
o'clock a. m. on 8epiemler 21, 1906, before) th
Fancy groceries a specialty. Agent for the famous
Mr. Swope is cashier of the bank in Regatar and Receiver at the United State Land
was a mystery that Dr. King's New
-:
-:
and
is
Falls,
given
month
a
Office In Laa Cm a. N V.
Chase and Sandbom's Teas and Coffees -:
Li'e Fills solved for me." writes John Cottonwood
vacation every year.
The id contestant having, in a proper affidavit.
N. Pleasant, of Magnolia, Ind. The
filed August 8, 1IW6, aet forth facta which ahnw
New Mexico.
Deming
only pills that are guaranteed to give
that after du diligence personal service of this
CONTEST NOTICE.
perfect satisfaction to everybody or
n plica ran not be made. It ia hereby ordered and
Department of th Interior.
United State
money refunded. Only 3c at all drug
directed that auch notice he given by due and pro-Und Office.
stores.
ier publication.
Iju Cruce. N. M. Augut . Isns.
Eiiusnk Van Patticn. Register.
A New Cement Stone factory.
A nifficient con teat affidavit having been AM in
Hknky I). Bowman. Receiver.
I).
by
otllce
Clinton
Hrodahaw. contestant,
A part of the machinery is already thia
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
airaimit ll.mirnl.ad entry No. 43S4. made February
here and th ? balance Is on the way. To l'.att. for S. W. Section 12. Township
24 S. .Range
I hereby announce mjself a candidate
't
build,
intending
we
shall be 9 W., by John J. sullivan Conleatee, in which it lu
any one
to
bROM
for the office of SheritTofT Luna county,
pleased to figure on yur work. Esti- alleged that "John J.Sullivan haa wholly abandoned mill himieatead entry for mor than aix New Mexico, subject to the action of
mates furnished on short notice.
W. P. TOSSELL
convention of said
month laitt past; that he ha never entered upon the Democratic
C.
Lt'NSFOKH.
H.
iStf.
aaid land and commenced hiaaetllenwnt, residence county.
Frank Triskr.
or occupation thereof but haa totally abandoned I
House to Rent.
OF
THE
I hereby announce myself a candidate
0
aaid tract, and h aa left thia part of New Mexico
Four room adobe, nearly new, nicely 'or part unknown to (hi affiant. And that aaid for County Clerk for Luna county. New
furnished, water piped in the house, ahwnre frm th aaid land was not du to hi am-- Mexico, subject to the action of the
ij ment in the Army. Navy or Marine Corp of
fifty feet front. Stable and chicken
the t'nited Sute," aaid partie are hereby noti- Democratic County Convention.
yard. Rent reasonable.
Inquire of fied to apn-ar- , reinond
'
And Always the
Geo. W. C11K8TKR.
and offer cvidenc touch
M. W. May field or at this office.
ing raid allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. on Septemon Easy
I hereby announce myself as candi
0
Latest to se- 23tf.
ber 11, líXai. liefor R Y. McKeye. U. S. Court
office
of Probate Clerk of
Commiioner land that final hearing will be held date for the
To the Public.
Payments.
at in o'clock a. m. nn September 21. lWtf, before) Luna County, New Mexico, subject to A lect From.
Having opened a Real Estate ollice the RrgiMer and Receiver at th United 8i'ata the action cf the Democratic convention
in Deming, will be pleased to have all. Und Office in I.a Cruce. N. M.
of said countv.
LtE 0. Lkstkr.
Th aaid contentan t having, In a proper affidawho have property for sale, to call and
vit, tiled Augut S, l'.MUi, aet forth facta which
list same with us. and we will endeavor how that after due diligenc personal sorvic of
tin notice can not lie mado, It ia hereby ordered
to satisfy and please our customers.
and direrted that uch notice be given by du and
C. H. Hon,
W. L. Ntxos,
proper publication.
Gen. Manager.
Secy. & Treaa
Kit.knk Vas Pattkn. R.gitter.
A

Phone No.

Bargain.

atatatsifttcatttai4tawttatat.aaiaSLisiataja.aiat!,.--

'

Deming' Mercantile Co.

:-

:-

:-

BUY AN EDISON PHONOGRAPH

Full StocK
RECORDS

Jeweler!

0 aOs00

THE H0LSTEIN
B

N. A. BOLICH.
Dry Goods. Clothing'.

Feed a Sale Stable

Hkniy

HOTEL WILDEN.

Uni

Lii
A ufflrirnt

lhi

Interior,

ninti-n-

l

Deming,

AM)

Hardware Supply House.

F. C. PETERSON,

NOTICE

t'nited

O Tice.

South Silver Avenue,

DEMING CARRIAGE WORKS

11-- tf

Drpartmmt of th

Receiver.

IN--

Nicely furnished rooms by the day or
week, also two suit of housekeeping
rooms, at the Hotel Wilden.
No invalids taken.
CONTEST

D. Bow man.

Staf

Crurra, N. M. Aur 8, limn.
atli.lavil having Sn-- filnl in

Orí tiravei. mniestant, nframnt
Hnnitrail entry Xü. 4fcü. msiU Mnrrh "1- -t
fur N. E. 'i Section
Town hip 24 S.. Kunife It W
hy Robert B. Abemathy Contente, in which it
that "Robert B. Abernathy baa wholly
aluindi nH imiil trnct of land for more than six
month Uat pant: that he never at any time entered upon awiii hind ami commenced hi actual
tt lenient, rcidence and cultivation thereof, that
t ire are no improvement
of any kind. Um mi.I
land and that the sui I entryman ha totaly ahan- o led th aatn n af reaid. and that aald nllcircl
absents from tha a id land haa not lieen due to
hi employment in the Army, or Navy of the
United 8Uie." naid partiea are hereby notified to
reitmd and offer evidence touching aaid
at 10 o'chvk a. m. on September 11.

apir.

of all Kinds For Sale.

iSurrraur I" El Men

Manufacturer

'

Wagons,

o(1W

&

Dealer in

Buggies, Mowers ROOMS

RaKes; Hardware, Iron,

EltORNB VAM PaTTKN.
HrnkV D. Bowman.

ee mem.
ample-

-

RegiatOT.

Receiver.

&

HOARD at the
Residence.

Hoi-stei-

AfiKNT FOR

For further information inquire of

Lumber. Plows and
Professional Cards.
Scrapers, Hubher Tires, Ranch
JAMES R. WADDILL
and Mine Hardware Supplies.

Hardwood

A COUNHKLoR

LARGE AND COMPLETE
Oflice in
LINE OF WAGON AND
Deminp;,
CARRIAGE MATERIAL.
ALSO

New Mexico
III

ATTORNEY

Spruce St.

.

-

..

?

4.

W

'

Deming N.

M.

A. A. TEMKE.
ool

immons tailoring ntore on
ilver Ave, in Dr. Swope building.
uits are from $18.00 to $32.00. Order your
uit now before the rush begins; perfect
tyle, fit, and workmanship ia guaranteed
or your money refunded.

-

Office in Mahoney blx:k.

Cor. Gold Ave. & Hemlock St.
latest pure

Fielder Building.

A. W. POLLARD,

General BlacKsmithlng
and Horse Shoeing'.

iNew York: 4tW
on display at

:B
At J. A. MAHONEY'S

'

ATTORNEY

A.

JUST RECEIVED!

A'"-;- .

j

N.

B:

AND VARNISHES
SIM H0LSTEIN Jr.,
(intiiilir I'liinln, 71 lint I'rmi ri'i i' Phone 171
Proprietor
JA.

'

B. Cowboy Boot.
Send for Measure Blank.

The

navajo Bianneis.

at Reasonable Rates

OILS

MAKER OK

T. Frailer Pneblo Saddles
Whips and Spurs.
R.

n

Horses Boarded

Steel, Coal, White
Lead, Paints,

Cents' FarnWhlni; Coods.
Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes.

Firearms and Ammunition.
Harnen and Saddlery.

Free "ampins yard with kitchen
and sleeping room.

befor. B Y McKeyea. IT. S. Curt Commia- oner al Oemin. N. M. (and that flnnl hearing will
be held at lilodork a. m. on September 2l.t lüufi, A
(before th Reginterand Receiver at the l'niu-,State I.sn.1 Office in I.a Crure, N. M.
Theaaid contestant, having, in a pro-ulTi.ln- vit, filed Aug. .
aet forth fact which how
that after due ililigence, ieronal wrvice of tlii
n itica cannot b made, it i hereby ordered and
directed that auch notice be given by dua and
proper publication.

New Mex

-0

Hay, Grain & Chopped Feed

Proprietor,

'

0000

I

Studebalier Vagons Q Carriages

AttorneyAt-La- w.
City Hall.

Deming, N.

M

Edwards & Weems
j

,

.

General Line of Hardware.

e.

Furniture and House Furnishings.

Dr. Cassella has returned from the
coast to Lorditburg.
He waa for some
Plan3 and specifications fur-- ! time in a Loa Angeles hospital but we
nished and estimates made on are told there ia no improvement in hia
condition. He ia partiuily paralyzed
work.
ami helpless.

Contractors and Builders.

Queens-war-

Mr. J. M. Cain, of the Victoria, l"
haa been in ill health for the paatmonth
waa taken worse Wedneaduy, and in, al
present, unable to po to the trains j"
at'le
meet his guests. We hope to
to announce hia complete recovery in
our neat issuo.
e

